


the Flyer for commodore 8bitters

Each issue of dieHard comes packed wiili information to

make your commodore work hciter for you and help keep

you connected to other commodore dieHards. Here's whal

you'll gci with your subscription to dieHard:

"*" Tips on all major commodore software ami hardware

like GEOS, Super Snapshot, Laser Printers, Fleet

System. RAMLink and mure!!!

*& Programming tutorials. Our Basic BASIC column is

introducing many readers lor the first lime to BASIC

programming.

* Type-in programs and more type-in programs!!!

•*" Our annual public domain issue reviews the available

software in the public domain and passes the best on

to you.

«$• Our annual Rarities issue lists all sources of

commodore equipment so you can find that program or

piece of hardware that you've been looking for.

«■ And information on telecommunicating, music on your
commodore, printing, memory management, AND

MORE!!!

The perfect way

to stay connected

to the vast
commodore

underground!!!!

Each month there's a little known

secret sent to many a dieHard

-- it's the companion disk to the magazine --

|ji iieHard, the. Skinner

for commodore Sbitttrsl

Each month's Spinner brings you all the programs in the

magazine. PRG's type-in programs, Baric BASICs examples

and PAPSAWs demonstrations come to you already entered.

No lyping hassles, no mistakes, just programs ready to run.

Then there ;ire the Extras. The Extms are PRC.s too large to

appear in the magazine! See page 33 for current Spinner's listing.

$45.00 brings the Spinner to your door!

(Shh, it's a secret! We also offer Flyer/Spinner

packages -- see the card between these pages.)

subscribe today!
Please allow A to 8 weeks to gel jroui firs! issue. Make your check or money order payable to dieHard.



The CMD Commitment Continues with More NEW Products and Prices

RAMUnk Power-Backed REU

RAMLrik wOi 0 M(1 FWMCanJ S189.95

FW/Lrk wim 1 MB FVtMCaid . SJ29 95

FWMLnk tvnh A MB IWMCond . ... 1349 95

Ftai-TiniB-CKK* tor RAMCum (Optional) -S2000

RAMluk Bonwy Back-up (Oplicral) $24.95

Parallel Cable (FWMLink to HD) S14.95

HD Seres SCS Hard Disk Drives

HD40, 52 MB (LnHed Sitply) - . .$39500

M>40. B5 MB (Special Etta!) J49500

HD-IOO. 170 MB (Spscial Edition) 5595 00

H1MC0. 2J5 MB (ScomI Edition) 5595.00

HD-MS/500/1000 S795/S995; SI285

FD Songs 3.5 Floppy Disk Drives

(83OK and 16 MB) $179 95

FIMCCC (SCCK. 1 6 MB and 32 MB) S249 95

FD Raal-T«n&Cbcl< OcKJl S20.00

Box ol 10. Ktjh Dens.1y Oaks tl 6MB) S14-95

Boi ol 10. Erraresd Density Ess (35 1-13) _S40 00

JillyDOS

(Spoofy computer and drive senal

MfiOS CfWSX-WSySBm $49 95

JffjDOS C-I2&12B-D System 15995

Diive ROMs $24.95

Miscellaneous Hardware

SID Symphony Siorw Cartndgu . . . 539 95

GooCaBIa CDmraibls Prri Cable S20.CO

2-ti CaitWgo Pen EjpanOGr S450O

Xfflec Supe< Gmiiui Sr 56000

IEEE Flush! &« IEEE Inlertaca $9000

Qtcksitor 128 IEEE Interlace $12000

CMDt C-1351 Compnllble SmurtHousa S49.95

21-pin EpuxvcoinpMlbli Pilnlnr 1199 04

C-64. C«4C Pot* SiCptf (Rspaiadle) ._. S39 00

C-128 Pot* Sup(*y (RapaiablB) . S45.00

ISai/15-tl-H Pavflf Supply S25.00

Mjgnavox 1CM13S Monhm S299.00

Telocommunica 110 n s

CWtoguB I2B

SpGedTemi {Ataajs)

Sv~r.Lrik RS-232 Carindgo leej

SiMttLuk Madam CaElu (Ce9-DB25) .. .

CanmoOm 1660 NtaJom (3CC Oaud).

ECCA 24O0 Baud MO3BT1 . . .

BOCA 2«O wSwittnk ana Cable

BOCA 14.4K Baud Modem

BOCA I4.4K w/Sw!tlUnk 1 CntW

CMD'b C-1351 Competlblo SmanMous

GEOS W &0

GEOS 128 v50 _

omCaK 64 b qboF-s 94 „..___

geoCai: 12S or oaoFte 1 SB _„_„■.

geoPrograTiniei „

geGPuDJisJi _._ ___________

geoCnan .—_..__._ _

Oss* Pa« Pia __.

FONTPACK „..

lni[-TBta_il FONTPACK „.

gecBASIC _

HeckeiBASIC __ _.

RUN GEOS Comp_ni_n

RUN GEOS Povwr Pnk I a II (Speoty)..

galoWsv«4 or 128 (GEOS Desktop)

Coilano UliHes (Haraty Geos Utilities) .

Pertect Print LQ Iw GEOS

gec^-kr^oW (Makas F3cotat* copes}

93oSheI V2S (CL1 lor GEOS)

Music/MIDI Sollwarc

Df T KCS64 i MooW-T Mb Interlace

Dr. T KCS12a»MaW-TM<»lrtsnaos

Di. T AJgaOmc Compos*

O.I4-CPMCI EQlfc .

EV T CZ-RflH MIDI EdUb .

Or. T DX-7 MDI Edlij

AcioJei S12 00

«itme RarflBt..- $16 00

Arommo _ _ -.— SI 7 00

Ballisl:« SI3 00

Blackia* Academy S12 00

BOM Money $15 00

Chomp! SiO.OO

Conflct in V«ttnam S16 00

F-15 Sinks Eagla S16.00

F-I9 Slsatti Fghler S2000

Keitti Van Eton's Pro Soccer $'5 00

Laser Scrad S1300

LaH Nnia II _._..S15 00

Mainframe „, SI3 00

__.. Sl3 00

__ S15 00

stoop

_..m—-_——__. SI 6M

.____._„_. El 6 00

SISW

RUN C6-! GammHk _ S15M

S'lonl Servios t16.00

SkflW a Da... „.„ $1300

"me ftnanng SpWer-Man S1500

The Pr&sideni Is MissnQl S10CO

T(_? Tliree Stooges ,..._ _ _ S1000

Tie Biuak Tormis __. S1800

Total Eclipsa _ SI 000

Ultima III, IV, V (PBasa SpecKy) S'7.00

Wizardry V S24 00

Produciivily

$10500 Poaj* m"a 2 (64 » 1M) (Ogajd Set] S5900

.S149 00 P«*a Wntsr 3 (64 a 128) (Dgul Sot) . .$69.00

$20 00 ***** Panra 2 a PcO& Fl« 2 . S29 00

. S20 00 wwJ ^"6'6 (Tm9Hrtrts) S30 00

S20O0 Sits Sort 64 a 128 (Preasen) S15.00

%2aOQ Daa ManjQe' 2 tjwevens) S1600

..S29 00

S25 00

S39.95

S3 95

.S10 00

S79 00

SI1900

S199.0D

S229.00

___■
■ S49.9S

54-00

.. SM.00

-siooo

..S45 00

.545 CO

-S40CG

.S29CC

.529 OD

.52500

..sssoo

.S20.00

.520.00

.52000

.S2000

S2995

SI 9 95

Menace

Naiy Seal

Red Sara Rstig .

Rings c* Medusa .

RUN CI2S

.$12.95

$24.95

S3000

SuberWw 6J Vcr5«l 301 ;PriKison) . S35.00

Supomase 128 Vetson 301 (PrBCisnn) $3500

PmwrPiin 64 (Abacus) $1600

SwSCalc 64 (Timeisorks) $18.00

Cadpsk 6J (Abacus) $22.00

CaOpak 128 (Abacus) $25.00

Chartpak 64 (Abacus) ,., $17.00

Chartpak 128 (Abacus) S25.00

RUN PrcOjctMty Pak I, II. or III (Stucrty) .. $15.00

RUN Super Siartur Piik 1541 or 1581 $2000

RUN Works $2000

Sky Travel (AsliorKmy) $2000

Lanquaqes/Comoilers

BASC 6S CompiB' lHJbcj.1 $1700

BASIC 1E8 Canpl* (ADacus) $25 00

BliU.' 64 Compiler (SkyBS) .._ S3000

Bu> 12S Compile (Sliyfes) S3000

Cccd 64 (AoaeusJ $1700

Fortran 64 (Abacus) „ S1700

Pascal 64 (Abacus) $1700

CMD Urines S24 95

JiliyMON (ML McnriW) $19 95

Dg Bba Raailur U4 10 $39 CO

Thu Compressen Kn {Maa Man Svnta) ....S39.00

Si,pert»se - The Bock $15 00

1541 Rtpar and Mainiename Guida ... .I15C0

Analogy oi iha 1541 $12 CO

C128 Tn*s ana Tps SIS 00

C-123 Peeks and Pckas $1500

C128 Carin.1er Aoeo Dbsijti . $1200

CoTinooye 64 Tncfcfl arxj T*t $12 00

&arr.cs Ba* br trie C-&1 512 00

Pnrer Bxn ta cb C64 $12.00

ksas lor Use en Your t>64 .._ _ $1200

Hickory-Dickory-Dock, SmartMouse has got a Clock!
For years. Ctxmxxiore sel Dvo standard with the 1351 Mouse. Now CMD lias set a new standard witti iho SrnarlMouse.
Gauranleed 100% 1351 compatible, tfie SmartMouse does everything the C-1351 does and more! This highly-inlelligenl
device includes a built-in battery-backed Real-Time Clock, and a double-click feature lor GEOS. Plus, it comas with a
complete sot of utilities, including: Autoexec for setting the GEOS clock, a Desk Accessory for setting the mouse clock
from GEOS, and BASIC utilities for setting the clock and displaying time and date on screen. In addition to new features.
the SmartMouse's ergcramic design makes it lighter, smoother and smaller than its outdated counterpart. So il your old
mouse is losing the rat-race, get out of that trap with SmartMouse!

SCSI Hard Drive (or the C64 & C120

HD Series Hard Dnves m avaiiabls in capacities up lo 200 MB.

are Miy pardonable, and can emulate 1541, 1571. i 1531

disks while Native partitions utilize JJSDOS-slyle subdirectories.

HD's connect easily to tne serai bus or parallel via flAMLirii.

, Includes built-in JiftyDOS, SWAP feature and Real-Time-clock.

HD Series Drives offer suje.'ior compatibility with most
commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with nan pricing, HO
Senes drives oiler ma lowest cosMB ol any C64/123 storage device.

Shipping and Handling Charges
Use Iho chart holdm Id match your order wii-h your shipping

Drdsr Subtotal

$0.01 -S13.39

S.'iH)'}- S:"i')i)

S30.00-S59.99

S60OC-S149 99

S150.00- $299.99

SJ0O.CO-S799.99

$800 00*

Comi in? ma I United States

UPS

Ground

S3.00

V: 00

S6.00

S8.00

S10.00

S15.0O

S20.00

2nd

Day

se.oo

S3.00

S10 00

$12.00

STd.OO

S20.00

S25.O0

Nl'.I

Day

$17.00

sia i

$20.00

S23.00

SJ7 00

i3-i '

$40.00

AK

HI, PR

S12.00

S14.00

$15.00

$1 i

S21.D0

S27.00

532.00

CnnDda

S5.00

$7.00

$9 00

S 12.00

S20 00

S25O0

S35.OO

Foreign

S15.00

S20.OD

$25.00

S35 0O

S50 00

S55.O0

$60 00

UPS COD. add S5.00 (U.SJPH only)

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. Orders: (800) 638-3263

P.O. Box 646, E. Longmeadow, MA 01028 Info: (413) 52&O023

1.6 MB and 3.2 MB 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives

The FD-2000 and FD-40M disk drives ulilne loday's latest 35

inch lecnnology. FD-2000s suppon 8MK (1581 slyls) and
t.6 MB (High Density} lormals, wnile the FD-4000's olfsr

support lor the 3.2 MB (Enhanced Density) lormai as well. Fasi

and reliable, they support 1511, 1571 and 1581 style partitions.

Native Mode partitioning and can actually read and wnle 1531
disks. FDS feature built-in MyDOS. SWAP button arid optional RTC High capacity, speed

ana compatibility make ihe FD right lo; e^ery appicaiioii. including GEOS

Jjfftff)f\C Speeds up disk ;iccoss by up to 1500% while
retaining 100% compalibiMty with software

Speeds up Leading, Saving. Verifying, Formaiiing and Read infilling ol Program, Sequential,

User and Relative liles unlils cartridges which only speed up Loading and Saving of PRG lies

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17 additonal features liijjdmg lie copier, lext dump, printer loggle,
and redednatjle function keys make using youf computer easier ant rrae convemenl

ROM upgrade instate easily into msS corr.puters and disk drive? Suowts C-W 6JC SX-61
C-I2S, 128 D \M 154TC 15JM11571 158! arri more

Power-Backed Expandable REU

The lastesl possible form of slorage, RAMUnk provides
instant access la liles and retains data while your

computer is lurried off Easy to use and expandable up

to 16 MB, RAMLink utilizes Ihe same powerlul operating

system found in trie HD. RAMLink also oilers built-in

JiflyOOS. SWAP leature, resel button, enable/disable
sivilch, pass-lhru port and RAM port lor REU/GEORAM use. Ideal lor those

requiring maximum speed, expandability and compatibility with all types ol

soltware and hardware including GEOS.



View from Ifiz Underground

(Brian L Crostftzvaite

Well, this is our last 8bii issue of

dieHard, We will be moving over to the

16 and 32 bit platforms of die Amiga —

APRIL TOOLS!

Ok, lliat was a lillle like die "Ask

him bow bis Eather dances" routine. I

do enjoy playing around with other

computers, but nothing can waiver my

love and obsession for the

commodore ft bit machines. Nothing,

Sitting where my C64 used to sit is

an Atari 520 STFM, where my C128D

was are my monochrome and RGB

monitors for die Atari. I have my

MPS1250 plugged in, sitiing on my

Catalogue case on the floor -- this thing

lakes up more room than two complete

commodore systems!

So, where arc the C128D and the

C64? They arc in the metropolitan area

known as Downlown Boise. The

offices of LCI] have moved to higher

ground. So high, in fact, that I had to

put on my safety harness and rappel

down to the surface of die planet to

write diis. Actually, we have moved to

the fifth tloor of the old Carroll's

Building. I now have a desk with no

computer on it. nestled between two "L"

.shaped computer work stations

crammed with commodore computers.

My 8032. my VIC20 and C128D. I

have a cubic next to my office dial

houses my C64, 64C, plus/4 and C16.

This move means a couple of

things. 1. Things may be a little

chaotic for awhile -- we tore the place

apart yesterday looking for an

Aprospand cartridge port expansion

unit. 2. Things are a little more

organized. We have more staff. Sandi.

our new Office Manager, is the person

you will be talking to when you call

rather than whoever is nearest the

phone, or whoever happens to he in.

Writers' and Programmers' and

Artists' compensation has also increased.

Flyer and Spinner circulation have bolh

increased -- the word is gelling out. You

may have noticed the jump in advertisers

in dH. We all know what thai means --

soon to follow - more pages. I can't say

when, bul it should lake place within the

next few months. (Oh, I hope! I hope! I

hope!)

Ok, what are all dicse graphics

about? Rick Hcdrick, known lo some as

me Cyberleens, quite possibly Auran or

even another alias on Q-Link, has

submitted clips ranging from the pure

madicmalics realm lo alchemy (well, noi

quite). I think ihcy arc fairly

self-explanalory.

Now is not the lime lo panic! CP/M

and Tclecommunicalions will be back

ncxl month! In die meantime, read, look,

learn -enjoy!

READV.

What? No May

'94 Issue!?!?

You will notice a profound luck of dieHard

during May of 1994. For many reasons, we

found ourselves in need of an extra month; and

raiber thai iry io lurn out two issues in iwo

weeks each, we decided to cut an Issue. The

biggest reason we need ihis extra month is

because we are going to he distributed at

newsstands across the country, and we need the

lead tijne to make it to the shcif.

This is a big step for us. As most of you

know, dkHardsimcdoui as a "fiver" and moved

into magazine status, but being distributed ai

newslands is a whole new hailjjame fur us.

Needless lo say, we are very excited. Please

share with us in the pride we are going to feel at

seeing our dieHard on the newsiands.

This skipped issue will iiot affect your

subscription. The issue numtas wiii comiuue

in line. The only change will be thai your

expiration dale will increase by one month.

if you have :my questions, please feel free

lo call us at (208) 383-0300 or fax at (208)

383-#ISL You can write us a letter at P.O.

Box 392, Boise. ID 83701-0392.

REAOV.

did lard

iKe Flyer for commodore 8bitters is written and compiled on commodore Sbit

equipment. It is then typeset on a C128D computer using geoPublish. Tbe system

consists of a commodore 1280 personal computer with an iniemal 1571 disk drive,

external HD-85, FD-4000 and 158! disk drives, a commodore MPS 1270 inkjet

^printer with a CARD7+G parallel interface, a commodore MPS 803 dot matrix

printer, an HP LaserJet 4ML with CMD's gcoCablc compatible cable, a commodore

1670 modem, a CMD RAMLink with 1 Meg RAM, an Aprospand 64 cartridge port

expansion unit running out of the first slot on the RAMLink via a cartridge extension

cable containing a commodore 1764 RAM Expansion Unit expanded to 512k, a Final

Cartridge HI, and a HEARSAY U)()0 voice cartridge, a commodore Datassctte, M-3

mouse, TAC 1 joystick controller, AMIGA 1080 80/40 column RGBI/composite

monitor and a commodore model 1701 40 column monitor. Our masters are printed

in-house an the HP LaserJet 4ML with GEOPUBLASERt-8. And the magazine you

hold now is primed by Northwest Printing, Inc. here in Boise, Idaho.

■1 dieHard April



View From The Underground
More lunatic ramblings from an 4

E1C gone mad!

INPUT;READER$ 7

Rarities 8

JusTips 9

Common sensu, really.

Have You Seen LOADSTAR

Lately?!? 9

The EIC takes a PDQ look at

LS!

Special Cyberspace

Section!

Cyberspace Cowboy 10
Cyberspace -- what else?

REVIEW! 11

In the Cyberspace Section???

Basic BASIC 15

This month Basic BASIC looks

at String Functions.

Archie Computer

Injured (Hn^ine!

Q&A 20

dieHard

RUN nuga^ine rulurrts

with COST, their new
commotion; nuiuind

CMDSnow

CDKOM64
ejJ and Wffla

ANYCD!

dieHard
Ihe flyer fof c«Tvnchdofe 8bitlws

DOS & Don'ts
TheQ&DDIR Display!

PRG

dieHard Flash 64
Something is happening! For

theC64

Dot.dot.dot 64

Not so annoying to some.

Temperature

Convert temperatures to and

from. For the C128, plus/4

and C16.

Manic

Madness of the Musical kind!

FortheC12H,plus/4andC16.

Something.O

A screen saver, or a screen

burner -- you decide. For the

V1C20, but will run on

anything!

17 Trader's Corner

24

29

34

earn

GEOS:

LW_Roma

LW_Barrows

Ccry

Connodore

O-Link:

L(W_ga(ey

LWCowell

The graphics found in this month's issue were

done by Rick Hedrick ofArlington, Virginia. We

will befeaturing some of his work over the next

few months. Enjoy!!

ilklliwl, ihe Flyer for commodore Bbttttrs (USI'S Pending) is published inunlhly exfcpl for bi-monthly

issues in January/February ud July/Auyusl for SI 6.97 per year by LyanCarthy Induslries, Inc., Klfi W.

Bannock, Suite 502, Boise, ID. S37O2-5850. Application to Mail al Sccond-Qiss Postage Rates is

Pending al Boise. Idaho. POSTMASTER: Send address changes In dicHanl. P.O.Box 392,

Boise. Idaho. K3701-O392.

dbtiut tinw"
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Editor-in-Chief: Brian L Crosthwaite

Managing Editor: Mia C. Crosthwaite

Office Manager: Sandra K. Plumb

divthird, the Flyer for commodore 8bi tiers is

published 10 limes per year. Printed in L'.S.A. by

Northwest Printing Inc. in Boise, Idaho.

Subscription Rutts: $2,95 for single copy and

$16.97 for one year subscription for U.S. and possessions;

S3.95 and $20.<J7 fur Canada (in U.S. Funds); S3.95 and

$24.97 ail other COUDtdfU (in U.S. Funds). The Spinner

single copy price is $5.00 and 545.(X) for one year

subscription for U.S. and pessassiODs; $6.00 and $55,00

for Canada (in U.S. Funds); and S6.50 and $65.00 all other

Countries (in U.S. Funds). Joint Flyer/Spinner one year

subscriptions are $49.97 for U.S. and possessions; $59.97

for Canada (in U.S. Funds); S6().<)7 si) other countries (in

U.S. Funds).

Submissions: I11 ease send Submissions to dieliard.

Submissions, 816 West Bannock, Suite 502, Boise, Idaho,

83702. Sorry, we Humol return items sent to us unless you

provide adequate ffcrsl class postage and containers.

l.ynnC'arthy Industries, Inc. is not responsible for any lost

male rials.

Currespondi'nie: Please address correspondence

10 dieHard, Editors, P.O.Box 392, Boise. Idaho,

83701-0392. Letters or i|ueslions m;iy tie published unless

specifically requested not to. Sorry, we cannot personally

respond ti> questions or comments due to the large volume

of mail received, although the questions or comments may

he published in dieHard. However, we do read every single

letter we receive.

Advertising: Fur in formal ion on advertising in

dieHard, please contact Mia Crosihwaiie, LynnCarihy

Industries, Inc., K16 West Bannock, Suite 502, Boise,

Idaho, 83702- (208) 383-0300, FAX (208) 383-0151.

IK-.ill is: If you would like to carry dieHard in your

store or newsland, please contact Mia Crosthwaite,

LynnCarihy Industries, Inc., 816 West Bannock, Suite 502,

Boise, Idaho, 83702. (208) 383-0300, FAX (208)

3X3-0151.

Many of Ihe graphics Id iticHurd ;irc copyrighted by

ThoSO Designers, 3330 Lewis Ave., Signal Hill, California,

99807-4706.

dieHard is copyright 1994 by l.ynnC'arthy Industries,

inc. No pan of Ms publication may be primed or

otherwise reproduced without the written permission of

LynnCarihy Industries, fire The program within are for

the rentiers' use ami may not be copied or distributed. All

Reserved. LynnC;trlhy Industries, Inc. assumes no

for errors and/or omissions, loss of daia, or

any subsequent damage lo computers or systems, or any

other form of liability as a result of either direct or indirect

use of any information, jirograni, or anything in the Flyer

or ihe Spinner known as dUHurtt. C=, commodore 64.

commodore 1ft, pllll/4, VIC20, I'riT, CBM,

commodore 12X, commixlorv I2NI), and such are

trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. LynnCarthy

Industries, Inc. is in no way affiliated with Commodore

Business Machines.
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IHPUT;READER5
Send us your INPUT! INPUT;READER$, P.O.Box 392, Boise, Idaho, 83701-0392

Is R.J. Smulkowski

stating that C64 and 128crs will

be able lo access ihc color 64

BBS al 9600bps? His "Gee,

remember when ii was common

knowledge thai 1200bps was the

absolute limit for commodore

telecommunications'.'" has me

drooling. Please say it's so!

(I'm currently using a2400 baud

modem hut would have no

objection io moving

up 10 9600 or higher!)

A word about your

advertisers: they are

the most cooperative

bunch I've ever met.

They certainly deserve

all readers" support lo

succeed.

It's amazing how few people

seem to know about Sky

Travel. It is even more

amazing that a program with so

much runs on a C(t4. I don't

know who Roger Gouin is, but

he certainly sounds

knowledgeable. Of course, you

could say F m prejudiced since he

supports so many of my views.

Program like Sky Travel and

The Write Stuff (which I'm

using to write this letter)

certainly put to shame many of

the high-priced, over-bloated

MS-DOS programs on the

markcl today. (Just goes lo

show how much clout Big Blue

has even though it sells clunky

products.) 1 gel plenty of

laughs when I browse the

computer section of any

bookstore today. Can you

imagine paying $20-350 for a

hook to explain how to use a

program lor which you just paid

$20046002 And for even more

laughs, just read any of the "big

time" computer magazines.

They're loaded with anguished

cries of help from people who

can'i gel a program "installed"

properly or who have

problems after they finally do

get it installed.

All of which serves to

remind me lliat I'd like lo get

Hie spelling checker module

for The Write Stuff, if

anyone out there has an

original they're not using. Ed

Harler of Lcviltown,

Pennsylvania.

In spite of Commodore's

best efforts, the C64 and C128

live on. Let's keep it thai way.

Jack Dodge of Forl Pierce,

Florida.

In an 8-bii world

where positive ele

ments are increas

ingly rare, diefiartl

stands out as a

pleasant surprise.

Your "Flyer" just

gets better with every issue. I

was especially glad to sec

Michael Eglestone's explor

ation of the BBS world. I

lotally agree with his view of

DcHTiii It came with my

recently purchased SwiftLink

RS-232 interface from CMD

and it's the best terminal

program I've seen on my

C128. Wiih plenty of menus

and sub-menus, Desterm

supports a mouse and is easy

to use even from the

keyboard. I'm still finding

out just how powerful it is.

CMD also provides a couple

of C64 programs and even one

in CP/M, so a 128 user has a

loi of options.

Mailhew Desmond's address

appears in the "About"

window on Desterm's first

menu: Desmond Software

Industries, 265 Bccchlawn

Drive, Waterloo, Ontario,

Canada N2L 5W8. He also

includes a number of on-line

addresses in that window. His

shareware fee is S25.00, but

he doesn't specify whether

that's US or Canadian funds.

Jusl a card, Brian, lo let

you know I've been neutral

about CEOS; I don't love it or

hale it. However, after reading

your Jan/FebdkHard, I'm going

to be checking it out. it looks

worthwhile. I'm amazed at ihc

amount of propaganda (and

noise) on MS-Windows,

especially since commodore

users have had Windows (aka

(il< OS) for years. Ed Harler of

Leviitown, Pennsylvania.

1 must say your magazine

has rekindled my interest in my

C64. 1 am finding out there is

actually still suppori for this

aina/.ing wonder of the 20th

cenlury. I've picked up a few

Cft4s, several drives, and

various pans lately. I figure I

got around 250+ disks. You

talked me inio GEOS/1'erfect

I'riiit, etc., etc. I bought my

firsiC64 in 1984 and still hope

to be peekin and a poking in the

year 2050. I also found the

Gamers Dream cartridge, the

.Super Snapshot V5 still in

production (Software Support

Internaiional 1-800-356-1197)

and 1 ordered two. You should

do a review on this one. It is

Ihc overall best of my 4

faslload/ETC cartridges. Great

for games, loo. I figure it will

fastload aboul 95+% of my

wares.

Well, guys, keep up ihe

good work! Keep the printers

rolling, and I will keep

subscribing! ARF Programs

94. Mark Gishler, Lincoln

Park. Michigan.

In a recent issue of

d, you gave a reply lo

someone looking for pens for

the cute little commodore

1520 plotter. As you noted,

they are available from Radio

Shack. It is not too wel known

that Radio Shack also had a

similar plotter - the reason they

carry the pens. What is even

odder is that Texas Instruments

and Brother either had similar

plotters or equipment which

used those pens since both

companies at one lime supplied

such pens. I even have packs of

them.

Tile real reason lor this

letter, however, is lo acijuaini

you and your readers with Hie

information thai Radio Shack

also carries ihc paper rolls for

these beautiful lillle plotters.

When I ran short recently, I

scurried lo my most convenient

R.S. to inquire. Obviously,

lack of demands precludes the

retail stores from stocking such

an item; but after some prodding

of the manager, we browsed

their catalogs and finally found

the item - al least 1 took a

chance since the listing was not

clear - and ordered one pack of

three rolls. When they came,

they were the proper ones for

the plotter. Should anyone

want such paper, any convenient

R.S. should be able to order

same. The slock number is

10274827 (which Ihe store

manager said would be used for

fulure orders). The catalog and

package slate "Ploller Roll

Paper for CGP-115 Printer".

The package also lists a catalog

number of 26-1428. The

three-pack cost me about $7.00

plus shipping charges. Dr.

Walter Erbach of Lincoln,

Nebraska.
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Rarities
More additions to our ever expanding

lisi of active commodore user groups.

Bo Fain 'Bodacious' sysop of the

BODACIOUS BBS in the UBAN

network wrote us about their local club,

Commodore Club 2000. As we

continue into 1994, this list keeps on

growing and

indicates strong

user support for

com- modore

compul- ers.

Among the

abundant dlekards,

there are substantial

new members join- ing these clubs with

new and used computers. Did I

mention foreign countries yel?

Australia, Germany, the UK, and other

countries are filled with commodore

enthusiasts. Here's to another decade

of 8-bit computing.

ABCUG

POBox 179

Glen BurncMD 21060-0179

Commodore Club 2000

1021 Scarpengo

Shrcvcport,LA71107

BODACIOUS BBS (318)929-2414

Commodore Users of Wichita

C/o Dale Lutes

11102 W, 17th Street

Wichita, KS 67212

Commo-Hawk

PO Box 2724

Cedar Rapids, 1A

52406-2724

R. Scot Derrer

geoNEWS, Journal of

gcoCLUB

c/o Peter Hunt

70BetulaSl.

Doveton Vic. 3177

Australia

New Orleans Commodore

Kluti - NOC-K

c-64/128 Group

PO Box 850306

New Orleans, LA 70185-0306

Tri-City Commodore Computer Club

(TC-Cubcd)

PO Box 224

Richland, WA

99352-0024

Commodore 64 Public Domain

Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games. Education. Business, Utllilies, Print Shop, Music, Graphics

E. Mote. As low as 90S per collecHon. 1 slatnp lor complete catalog

ot S2 00 lor catalog AND 30 sample ptogtams (refundable).

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

Holland Rd . Suite 562 • Virginia Beach. VA 23452

(" Formerly RVH PuDlicalions)

Z :.--■.-::.

Some lime ago, Yardley Beers wrote us

about his C64 program and article in the

Spring 1993 issue of Communications

Quarterly, should we be interested.

Well, of course we were and we began

researching. After three libraries and

locating another publication called

Communication Quarterly, the correct

source was found. We called them and

they graciously sent us a complimentary

issue. These publications pursue the

latest in communications technology and

arc quite interesting. II' you arc into

HAM radio, CB radio, microwave

antennas, satellite dishes, and various

electronic devices and gadgets, then

you'll love this stuff. Yardley Beer's

article is called ONETWORES, a C64

program for the analysis of single anil

double-resonant dipolcs, and is about

antenna analysis.

For more

information write:

Communications

Quarterly, 76 N

Broadway, Hick-

sville,

11801.

NY.

Send us your group's news- letter! Do

you or someone you know support the

commodore 8-bit market? Send us

your info today, and we'll spotlight them

hereright

Rarities.

in

diehard

ATTN: Rarities

P.O.Box 392

Boise. Idaho

83701-0392

And remember - long live the Universe

ol commodore!

REfiDV.
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JusT ip s
Vs Have a Problem

by Ed Brenner

Many programmers arc fond of using

the Idler "1" as a variable. It's a

perfectly good variable, cxecpi with

some sans-sadf typefaces it's difficult

to tell an "I" from a "1" or an "1". So if

you are debugging a program you wrote

and see a line in your printout such as:

l00ab=U

you must look closely to .see whether

AB=cye-eye, or AB=cyc-cll, or

AB=eyc-one, etc.

So, if the problem

should happen to be

in line 100, it's easy

to miss as you skim

through the listing -

particularly when you

are expecting to sec

the "1" and you

accidentally typed in

the letter "I" which looks so much [he

same. Solution: Don't use "!" as a

variable. REfl[)Vi

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.

C-64orC-128ln64MODE

ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD GAME

Catch the Infamous ICELADY before she crosses Ihe bonJerl

Fun for all agest

Jl 9.95 Check or Money Order

CHEATIVE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592. Library , PA 15129

Have You Seen LOADSTAR Lately?!}

Have you seen LOADSTAR

lately? Would you believe it's on

3.5 inch disk? Yes, you can gel

LOADSTAR on 3.5 inch disk in

1581/PD format. The old 1541

format is still available. I just

loaded il into my computer wilh

JiffyDOS and an FD4000 drive in len

seconds! (1 feel like I'm in ihe 90's!)

Diskovery (where Fender speaks from

the Tower) and Soapbox (where Jeff, well

soapboxes!) are editorials by the masters

themselves -- Fender Tucker and Jeffcry Jones.

There is a table of conlenls, ihe usual kudos

and CflveatS, and a loadstar forum,

LOADSTAR liriefs (where you can write

LOADSTAR, subscribe, print out text from

LOADSTAR), where readers' questions and

concerns are addressed. . You will find a New

Users area, a submission form, and a nifty

table of contents primer thai prinls a liny

disk-sized (able of contents for sioring with

your disk.

Did your Super Snapshot garble the

LOADSTAR opening screen when you booted?

Never tear! The Title Screen Viewer is

here (rather, Ihere)! You enn see

it al your leisure.

BASICS:, BYTESi,

HITS: Various levels of

programming tor programmers

and non-programmers alike.

These are definitely learning

areas.

Usur (Jroups is an area that, until

recently, included tlieHard. (They moved our

mention to the loadstar Utier,

that's the papei portion of the

LOADSTAR reality.)

Other on-disk areas include:

Itraimvare - pu/./les and

oilier challenges awail!

Musicware - famous

music stars -- it's like buying a

SID CD each month!

Fumviire - fun things like

games, animations, all kinds of

things!

Helpware - they're noi all fun and

games. LOADSTAR #117 has a program called

Memories that generates poetry and plays

music. Then there are Stratagems. These are

great lillle game altering modules thai allow

you to get pasl thai level you've been stuck al

ihe last few months! #117 also has yearly

TAXWARE featuring Tax Accountant!

LOADSTAR is full of color and sound,

truly a remarkable experience -- one 1 highly

recommend. I give this one the rarely seen BLC

6 stars.

LOADSTAR is available from Softdisk

Publishing, 606 Common Street, Shrevepon,

Louisiana 71101, (318)

221-8718 OR

1-800-831-2694. 3

months is 529.95 (US),

$34.95 (Can/Mex).

$39.95 (oihcr foreign). 6

months $49.95 (US),

S59.95 (Can/Mex),

$69.95 (other foreign).

12 months $89.95 (US),

$10955 (Can/Mex),

$129.95 (oilier foreign).

Or 24 months $149.95 (US). $189.95

(Can/Mex), $229.95 (oiher foreign). Check it

out today!

READV.
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'Jij. Smulkpwslq

is

Cyberspace Cowboy

WclL.ihcrc have been a lew new

additions to the Delphi Commodore

Gopher lisl. Some of the more loaded

systems accessible arc ccosun.cal-

leeh.edu (CnlTccli archive, USA) anil

ftp.cs.dal.ra (Dalhousie Univ.,

Canada). The CalTcch archive contains

lots of general commodore stuff, and

a GEOS area. Dalhousie Univ. has

lots of C12S goodies and loads of GIFs

and terminals. More general listings at

nie.funet.fi (FUNET archive. Finland),

and they have a directory for Mojo Mag

(see Mojo Mag Review, page 3. April

1993 dieflard). ucsd.edu (Univ. of

California at San Diego, USA) has

listings for Ions of SID and MIDI tiles.

If it sounds like I'm trying to tell you

thai there is a wealth of commodore

Illes down in those Gopher holes, that's

heeause there really is. Anyone who

joins Delphi to gel Interne! access, don't

forget to attend a Friday night

commodore conference. All the

regulars will lie (here ED_P.

DRPEPPERI. MOJOED, SLEEPY-

LOIS, sometimes ELLEN, and if you're

really lucky MUFFY (also known as

she who must be obeyed) may drop in.

The conferences start at 6:00 PM

Eastern Time every Friday night, and a

good time is had by all who attend.

We've been talking about selling

up a UBS in recem installments of this

column. This month. I'd like lo address

what I sec lo he a real problem facing

the telecommunications hobbyist -- the

sensationalists in the media and their

campaign of misinformation against

anything or anyone they don't

e r
understand. When was the last time you

heard anything positive said about a

hacker in the media? Hacker wasn't

always a derogatory term, i|uile the

contrary! The badge was once worn

with pride liy liiosc who had achieved a

high degree of proficiency in computer

related skills. But the media has turned

hacker into a buzzword which conjures

up images of sociopathic insomniacs

trading stolen credit card numbers, flow

much mention did the media make of the

scores of hobbyist owned and operated

BBSs which, during the Persian Gulf

conflict, used their

network connections

to forward electronic

mail to loved ones

serving in that

operation. And these

BBSs offered this

service free of

charge, I might add.

Several BBSs in my

area have directories

full of GIFs and

descriptions of missing persons, mostly

children. Another fine public service use

of our skills and equipment.

The public must be educated. And. 1

will admit, we must be on our best

behavior. To this end, along comes (he

American BBS Association (ABBSA).

To become a member, you must operate

a BBS which is available 24 hours daily

and agree to the ABBSA Ethical

Standards. The standards follow:

1. t wiil not use nr allow my BBS lo

bo used for Illegal aciivily.

2. I will mil allow my BBS lo he

used lo distribute Piraicd or Copyrighted

software except where software Copyriglu

and/or License agreements specifically

allow electronic distribution; and if such

software is uploaded lo my hoard without

my knowledge, I will remove it when 1

am made aware of it.

3. I will restrict access 10 iulull

material hy minors and 1 will make ALL

REASONABLE EFFORTS lo verify thai

a caller is 21 years of aye before allowing

that caller access to adull material.

4. If I run a Public BBS, 1 will no!

refuse access to any individual on the

hasis of age, sex, religion, race, or ethnic

origin exa'pl restrictions lo specific

conferences that are necessary to provide

Private Conferences for parlicular ago,

sex, religious, racial or ethnic groups.

5. I will support and promote the

BULLETIN BOARD

of the 90*1
i proud to anrtohUfii...

Check or Money

Order payabtB lo
Angelo Pnsquelln

PO Box 71

Benctiwood, NJ

08722-0071

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V...$69.95

SERIES IV ALSO AVAILABLE J39.95

Add 15.00 in USA. $9 00 in Canada lor shipping ft handling.

VOICE: 908-349-9187 M-F 10«*-5™s 7m-10«u{EST)

MODEM: 9083410945 24 hour 3/i;/?40Obps

For C64orCt28inC64mod8.

Righl of Freedom of Speech and the free

exchange of ideas among individuals,

Sounds pretty easy lo live with,

doesn't it? For more information on the

ABBSA. the Internet E-Mail address is

ac038@dayton.wright.edu or US Mail

is: American BBS Association National

Office, % Westlake Information

Systems, 2603 N. Main Street, Dayton.

Ohio. 45405. Don't forget to include a

stamped self-addressed envelope to help

this organization with the costs.

[American DBS Association ;uut Alill.SA arc

Service M;irkx of ihc American BUS Association

(I992)|
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REVIEW!

BobsTerm Pro
created by BOB LENT1NI

reviewed by Nod Plonk

"The Lasi Telecommunications Program

You Will Ever Need!"

More and more home computer owners

are using their PCs for on-line enieiLiinment,

iind telecommunicating lor fun is becoming a

growing national pastime. Ii can also be an

expensive and a frustrating experience if the

terminal program you are using doesn"t perform

properly or is confusing and hard to use.

BobsTerm I'ro is imly the best

telecommunications software program for boih

new and experienced users alike. The software

disk is not copy protected so you can easily

make a back-up, bui U does require you to

insert a supplied Dongle-Key into Joystick Port

2 before the program will run. By allowing you

to make a back-up of [he system disk, you can

place phone direclories on your back-up or even

permanently change lite default sellings to your

own requirements without fear of destroying

your master. This program features window

overlay menu screens and comes with an

excellent easy 10 follow 100 page professional

spiral hound manual.

The manual it.self is very thorough and

even explains how io customize parameters so

you can use it wilh virtually any modem,

printer or Bulletin Board system you are ever

likely to encounter.

The program itself supports one or two

1571 's or a 1581 disk drive including its double

sided CP/M capabilities. The 1750 RAM

Expander is not supported, however. Tie

HubsTerm Pro operates in the HO column

RGBI mode and emulates VT-100, VT-50 and

80 ADM 31 (CP/M type) terminal parameters

and you can create your own custom lerminal

setups, 'lliere is even a remote mode to answer

your phone and provide callers with your own

greeting. It will also track the number of callers

and allow them access to alt DOS and

transferable modes. Private pass words are also

available Io screen access in to your mini BBS

too.

Oilier features of BohsTtrm Pro include

file transfers in most common formats including

CP/M. This entire file process allows viewing

of all data being transferred ihrough a unique

on-screen window. Oilier dala transfers include

the "NEW Punter, siandard Xmodem (plus two

additional choices of CRC are available),

ASCII/PETA.SCII conversion for sequential

files. Binary (program), sequential line with

prompl wait, entire C64 to C64 disk transfer,

XON/XOFF, and DC1/DC2 capture.

HnlwIVnii Pro also allows control of the

60K buffer (234 blocks) for file transfers using

protocols mentioned above or for full screen

editing of the entire buffer area. Included in this

buffer area are the ability to strip, add or replace

character editor. This is very useful if you

upload wordprocessor files with control character

scrambling ihe document Simply replace llie

undesired control character wilh a blank space

and your document is cleaned up in a couple of

key strokes.

liobsTerm Pro displays a status line at

the lop of Ihe screen at all times providing

important information such as carrier detect,

Buffer ON/Off, Buffer Bytes Remaining and

much, much more. It also supports the use of

MSD Dual Drives or even (he old 1 Meg

commodore drives. A complete DOS on or off

line support section is provided along with lile

conversions for Program/Sequential, ASCII

linage/l'rogram, Strip Source Code Comments

and C128/CPM files. Automatic log-on

sequences can also be accomplished wilhout any

user intervention by using your own custom

created Macro Strings. Jusl imagine adjusting

BobsTwm Pro to automatically time dial

your favorite long distance BBS System at 2AM

while you are sleeping. After selling up macro

files that log your name and password, the

macros direct the BBS computer to the E-Mail

section, turn on your buffer to store the read

messages, then log you off. You can then

review your E-Mail at a reasonable hour and,

best of all — "Roger, you're pushing no

buttons!"

If all this weren"t enough, all RS-232

Parameters from baud trim control to baud rates

up to 2400 may be adjusted for your particular

set-up. HobsTenii Pro supports auto dialing

and rcdial for both pulse and tone where

applicable for the following modems: CBM

1650, CBM 1660 old and new, CBM 1670,

Wesiridge, "Pie Lynker, Mighty-Mo, Hes 1 & 2

Total Telecommunications, Master Modem,

Hayes Smartmodem 1200 and compatibles. It

even supports adjusting these pre-sel operating

formats to allow use with most any modem

now in production. Included in the appendix of

the manual is a section on modifying the old

CBM 1660 Modem/300 to the newer upgraded

version wilh a earner detect circuit.

BobsTerm Pro-138 has so many

[features I haven't even touched on. These many

options set this program apart from other

terminal programs because they allow you to

customize most any parameter any way you

want and yet still remain easy enough for a first

lime user.

PRODUCT EVALUATION REPORT CARD

OVERALL IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ! : !

PRICE IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX ! i !

VALUE !XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 1 s !

+ + -- + —t—+--+—+— + —+ --*--+

EASE iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX !

OF USE IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX i

USER IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: I

MANUAL IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: !

+ + __ + __ +__ + __ + __ + ,_ + __ +__ + __ +

SOFTWARE!XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!

PERFORM-!XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!

ANCE !XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!

CREATIVEIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX : I

PROGRAM-IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX : !

ING IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX : !

II !2 13 14 15 !6 17 18 19 I

POOR/AVERAGE /GOOD /SUPERIOR

For the commodore 12S for $37.97

CAT; 00316 or C64 version $31.9? CAT:

00315 from: Software Support International

2700 R E. Andreset) Rd., #A-10, Vat

WA, 98661.
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Free Disk
OF SOFTWARE!

""64/128 ""

No kidding. Call 1-800-831-2694

now or mail your valuable FREE SOFT

WARE CERTIFICATE , and we'll send

you a FREE issue ofLOADSTAR", the

Commodore1 software subscription. That

way, you can explore our revolutionary

"subscribe-to-a-disk-of-sol'tware" concept

for yourself!
Each monthly issue contains 7-10

programs and features on two 5.25" disks

or one 3.5" disk. Imagine getting features

like these on every issue:

Call now or mail in this

FREE SOFTWARE CERTIFICATE,

and we'll send you a FREE issue of

LOADSTAR, the Commodore software subscription

'Utilities

•Applications

'Music

•Puzzles

•Tutorials

•Reviews

•Games

•Graphics

•and more!

Call MtOO-tt3l-2<»94 or [-318-231-8718
for i'jisicsi service!

If yon like your FREE issue, you can complete a 3-month

trial subscription with two nioro issues for just $19.95:. Since;

your first issue is FREE, you'll save 1/11 offthfl regular 3-month

subscription price of$29.36. When you subscribe, you'll receive

a FREE Special Bonus Disk of some of our most popular

programs. You'll also have the option to subscribe for a longer

term and save more. Whether or not you subscribe, your first

issue is FREE.

Name: Check disk format:

Address: 13.5" U 5.25

CHy;_ State/Province:_ DHL034

fc^Country: Zip/Mail Code:

Day Phone ft: ( i

• [iiQniudA (23.30 JreRularly £31.35 * Offrr aiailabk'tn U S. and Canada 1
nnk Intcrnalional-ciill fur inromi;ition Allu^ 1-G «itU f^rdeliver^1
*^— m ' m --

iBoftdltk Pubtllhlnff* P.O. Box 3001)8 • Hhn'VufMrt. LA 71130-0008 UHA - 1^00H:il-2G91 or l-:nH-2JI-S71B

I

LOADSTAR Specialty Disks!
GAME STAR #1 - Brand new!

Eight of tiie best games from

LOADSTAR #70 - #100). The

Tenement, Stack 'Em, The

Sherwood Open, Gems. Stealth

Bomber, Eagle Eyes, Moonraker and

Circuitry. $9.95 (C-64/128) Item 080825

CARD STAR #1 - Brand new! Eight of Maurice

Jones' best card solitaire games. Klondike, Double or

Quits, Strategy, Captive Queens, Baroness. Golf,

Collins and Chameleon. $9.95 (C-64/128) Item
#080925

GEOPOWER TOOLS - 19 Geos utilities: Calendar
Printer, Fast Format, Geo Fetch (grab any portion of a
screen as a Photo Scrap), Phoenix (resurrect a

trashcanned file). Programmer's Calculator are just a
few of the handy tools. Side Two is filled with Clip Art
(in Photo Album format) and fonts. $19.95 (C-64H28)
Hem #080525

SONGSMITH - LOADSTAR'S own music-
making program. With this deluxe music

editor/player you can easily transcribe music from

sheet music or make up your own tunes.

Songsmilh comes with a slick 30-page manual and

a jukebox player with eight tunes. $19.95

(C-64/128) Item #069525

JUST FOR FUN - Fight original games. There

are arcade games, educational games, puzzle

games and just games that arejust plain fun on this

disk. $9.95 (C-64/128) Item #073525

Visa/Mastercard Discover & Amex Accepted!
Credit card orders:»1 -800-831 -2694

Questions: 1-318-221-8718
Softdisk Publishing

P.O. Box 30008, Shreveport, LA 71130-0008
Domestic shipping $4.50.

International Shipping $10.00.

All funds in US dollars.
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Cybereviewi\

Supra Modem 2400compared to Comniixion: 1 (i7() modem.

REVIEW!

SupraModem 2400
reviewed by Noel Plank

Imagine transferring a 382 Xmodem

block file via modem ai the ligliining speed of

4 min. 40 sec. This is possible when using

Hie high speed SupraModem 2400 hooked up lit

your computer with an appropriate RS-232C

cable/interface and a softw;ire program

supporting 2400 baud. The most common

rales Of data transmission are 300 and 120(1

baud, the Comer transmitting approximately 3(1

keyboard characters per second, and the hater

about 120. Now even faster M)0 baud

modems such as the SupraModem 2400 arc

again twice as last as 1200 baud and becoming

more popular among local Bulletin Board

Systems.

WHOYOU GONNA CALL?

I was not in the market lor a new

modem, hut one day I found my commodore

specific 1200 baud modem would no longer

function because of a single custom made

plug-in integrated circuil. After calling all over

the country to companies advertising custom

chips for sale on commodore computers, I

discovered that this chip was no! available. If I

wanted my commodore l(>7() modem

repaired, I would have to send it in for an

exchange since the manufacturer does not

supply individual replacement parts for this

item.

JUST THE FACTS PLEASE!

I liked my 1670 modem even though it

only accepted a few of the HAYES commands,

would auto-answer [lie telephone hy itself

anytime the computer was turned on, and ihe

carrier output was

negative, making

software designed fertile

HAYES standard not

completely compatible,

The 1670 is small in

size and plugged directly

into the user port,

requiring no additional

power supplies, and has

a built-in speaker for

monitoring the connection process.

SO MUCH MORE,

The SupraModem 2400 is only about

1-1/2" wider than the 1670 modem and has a

separate power supply, which means it doesn't

draw any extra current from the power supply in

the computer and has a convenient on/off power

switch on the front of the modem so it can he

turned on only when needed. It is fully

compatible with the industry standard HAYES

"AT" command set and transmits data at 300.

£00, 1200 and 2400 bits per second. It offers

auto-answer and automatic pulse or tone dial. It

includes a programmable nonvolatile memory

that stores a telephone number and custom

Configuration without DIP switches.

HOOKlNtJ IT DP MADE EASY*

The SupraModem 2400 does require a

special RS232C interface to hook up to your

C64 or CI2X such as Ihe Aprolec Coin-Modem

Adapter* plugged in between Ihe user port and

Ihe modem cable, Even though this is an extra

expense now, you will come oul ahead if you

later want to use it on another computer,

because you won't have to huy a new modem.

Hooking up the Interface is easy. Place the

interface switches to the modem position and

connect it between the computer's user port and

Ihe SupraModem 2400 serial connector. Then

plug in the phone line to the back of Ihe

modem.

SO MANY FEATURES.

SupraModem 2400 docs send back a full

array of "RESULT CODES" either in numbers

or English words such as "CONNECT" or

"RING" for example. It automatically switches

to the coned baud rate and displays this rate to

the terminal screen. This has been very useful

by indicating the baud rate coming from the

host computer, thus allowing you to adjust your

terminal parameters while on hue in order to

translate data correctly. This modem also

features eight status indicator liglm as shown

below that report all modem functions as they

occur. You can customize the way your modem

works by changing the settings of the 28

eight-hit "S" registers that comprise the active

configuration. This is useful for setting up a

BBS for an unattended answer mode operation.

You can even adjust the modem's speaker

volume hy typing in "ATL" for low, "ATL2"

for medium (default) or "ATL3" for high

volume, or turn it off with "ATM". The

speaker's volume is much too loud even at its

lowest setting which is really the only fault I

can find witli this modem. One of the unique

features also not normally found on all

Hayes-compatible modems is its ability to

recognize "BUSY" signals when dialing. It

hangs up the line before the software instructs a

hang up and redial, which minimizes Ihe

annoying repetitive busy signal over the

modem's speaker.

CURE WITHOUT A PROBLEM.

As when adding any component to your

computer system, when you shop for a modem,

figure out what your needs are beforehand so

you end up with a unit that solves more

problems than it creates and one that keeps as

many doors open as possible.

This one gets a:

* * * FANTASTIC

» * *■ w GREflT

m h «■ GOOD

* * POOR

* REALLY BAD

READY.

Available for $74.95* CAT:D01567

(* ApiotecCom-MademAdapter required for user

pon. $15,95 CAT:C02386) From: Software

Sitpport International 2709 N. E. Amiresen

R<J.,#A-!0, Vancouver, WA, 98561.
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TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

7036 188th South, Kent WA 98032

(206) 251-9040

Serving the Northwest's Commodore'Amiga Community since I9K-1

Commodore Authorized Sales / Repair / Service Center

DECEMBER REFURBISHED SPECIALS

Commodore C 64 /64 C

1541/11 Disk Drive

Star Gemini II Printer

Star 1000C Printer

Composite Color Monitor

1581

1902 Monitor

1526/802 Printer

MPS 100 Printer

OKI 10 Printer

Star 15X Printer

Epson LX 810

(1)LT. Kernal64

(l)CBM 40/40 Dual Floppy

90 DAY WARRANTY {SAMBASNEM) PRICES IX) NOT REFLECT S 12.00 SHIPPING CHARGE

Commodore Repair Specials

s

$

s

s

$

s

s

s

s

s

$

s

s

s

89.00

89.00

119.00

129.00

119.00

149.00

169.00

79.00

129.00

69.00

119.00

139.00

395.00

200.00

Commodore SX 64

1571 Disk Drive

Commodore 128 D

Commodore 128

1525 Printer

Enhancer 2000

Thompson Monitor

MPS 801/803 Printer

SGIOC Printer

Star 1 OX Printer

Star SG10

Joysticks from

(!)LT. Kernall28

C64 Power Supply

S

S

%

$

$

s

s

s

$

s

s

s

s

249.00

139.00

249.00

149.00

69.00

69.00

169.00

79.00

89.00

89.00

89.00

5.95

495.00

39.95

C64

1541

SILVER BLADES

MARVEL MADNESS

CHAMPION KRYN|SSI|

TYFHOONSTESL |SSI]

ACE OF ACES

SOKO-BAN

PHARAOHS REVENGE

RICK DANGF.ROUS

8AVAOB

DELTA PATROL

CHKSSMASTEK2000

FAST BREAK

DATABASE 128

KJCKMAN

BLUEPRINT

ENTERTAINMENT TRIVIA

MOBY DISK

COMPUTER .WORDS

FORBIDDEN FOREST

KNUCKEH HOLE

MASTERS OF TIME

HIGH NOON

SQUBHEM

JAWfJREAKER

S 50.00 C128 S 70.00

S 50.00-99.00 1571 S 50.00-99.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

2.J0

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

DEATHKNIGHTS

LaRUSSA BASEBALL

GATEWAY [SSI]

HARMONY [ACCLOADE]

JET BOYS

XEVIOUS

INSTACALC

XENOPHOBF.

CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN

AXIS ASSASSIN

ZOOM

TYPINGTUTOR

BOP'N1 RUMBLE

DEADLINE
CUTTHROATS

MASTER TRIVIA

NEOCLIPS

INVADERS LOSTTOMB

BEYOND 1RDDEN FOREST

MEDIATOR

DEFCON 5

SWIFT DATA

REPTON

PRINTER DEVIL

15.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7 00

7.00

700

7.00

3.00

.1.00

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

D128 S 70.00

1581 S 50.00-80.00

POOL RADIANCE JSa]

OETTSBSRQ [SS1|

AZURE BONDS

BLUE ANGELES

FRIGHTMARE

TIGER ROAD

PRACTICALC

PRO SOCCER

BEYOND WOLFENSTEIN

I.ASTGIADIATOR

SERVE & VOLLEY

DATABASE 64

SUPER HUEY II

SUSPENDED

HOUDINI ESCAPE

SPORTS TRIVIA

JOT A WORD

CHBRMBYL

SP1TKS MALICE

SLINKY

ADVENTURE TRILOGY

SNAKEBYTES

SUPERMAN

PRINTER DEVIL 11

! 5.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7 00

7.00

7,00

7.01)

7.00

3.00

3 00

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.0D

2.0(1

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

.00 for I title and t ,00 cui.ii additional ilcni for Shipping and Handling

CALL OR WRITE FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE / SOFTWARE NEEDS

HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE TITLES IN STOCK / CALL FOR AVAILABILITY

Customer Hours Monday-1 nday 10 lo 6 Saturday 11 !o 5 Pacific Time

SALES AND SERVICE FOR ALL COMMODORE 64/128/ PLUS 4 COMMODORE AMIGA



til) P. 3CGl CEF(E(

BasicBASIC is a series of columns on (he rules and

techniques of BASIC programming. So far we have looked at

fee BASIC commands, PRINT, GOTO, FOR-NEXT,

INPUT, GET, GOSUB, POKE, storage fundamentals; siring

and numeric variables and arrays. String variables can be

easily manipulated in BASIC programs by using a set of

BASIC commands called string functions. This month we'll

look at five commands seldom discussed. These functions arc

STRS, RIGHTS, LEFTS, MIDS, and LEN.

Jogging Our Memories

Before presenting these string functions, let's briefly review

the printing of string variables on the screen. String variables

arc used to manipulate and abbreviate string information. This

information includes letters, words, punctuation marks, editing

commands, numbers, colors, and graphics not used in

calculations.

10 A$ = "DIEHARD ":B$ = "RULES!":PRINT A$+B$

RUN

DIEHARD RULES!

The above example demonstrates how to define two siring

variables, A$ and B$, and then display the contents of these

two variables concatenated together on the screen. The

contents of the string variables are enclosed by quotation

murks. Siring variables always use the S as part of the variable

name.

Manipulating String Data

String data can be accessed with a great deal of control by

using the RIGHTS, LEFTS, and MIDS string functions,

These commands let you read and print all, or part of, string

data. Since pictures arc worth a thousand words, here is an

example of how this concept works. Type and RUN this

program.

10 AS=ilLEFTMIDDLERIGHT"

20 PRINT LEFT$(A$,4)

30 PRINT MID$(A$,5,6)

40 PRINT RIGHT$(A$,5)

RUN

LEFT

MIDDLE

RIGHT

Here's the way these three functions work.

LEFTS,(string,x) points to the furthermost left position in the

string through the x position to the right. In this case, x is 4

so we start at the left and select the first four letters, grabbing

tbc word "LEFT" from the siring. RIGHTS,(slring,y) points

to the furthermost right position in the siring through the y

position to the left. In this case, y is 5 as we want to grab the

word "RIGHT" from the siring. MDD$,(string x,y) uses two

coordinates. The x designates the starting position and the y

designates the length. So we look in position 5 for a length

of 6 to grab the word

"MIDDLE". Easy. If y is

omitted, BASIC assumes a

length to the end of the

string /LEFTHIDDLERIGHT

Any of these three

commands can be used to

grab all or part of the

contents of a string variable. The following example

demonstrates how to grab all of the contents with each

command.

10 A$="LEFTMIDDLERIGHT"

20 PRINT LEFTS[A$,15)

30 PRINT MID$(A$,1,15)

40 PRINT RIGHT$(A$,15|

RUN

LEFTMIDDLERIGHT

LEFTMIDDLERIGHT

LEFTMIDDLERIGHT

On the C128, MIDS has a special concalinalion ability. The

C128 can insert strings into oilier strings! In the following

example, the six spaces in A$ are replaced with the B$.

10 A$=-LEFT[6 spaces]RIGHT":B$="MIDDLE"

20 MID$(A$,5,6)=B$

30 PRINTAS

RUN

LEFTMIDDLERIGHT

Determining String LENgth

A useful command is LEN, which determines the length of a

previously defined string variable. Using the siring from the

previous example, here is how the LEN command works.
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10 A$="LEFTMIDDLERIGHT"

20 PRINT LEN(AS)

RUN

15

The siring variable is defined and contains a predefined and

known value, "LEFI'MIDDLERIGHT". The LEN command

can also assist in determining the length of an unknown string

variable. This is useful in Error Checking ihc contents of a

siring variable lor validity. Lcl's lake a simple example, such

as the entry of a 5 digit zip code in a pretend address program.

Type the following program and RUN il.

DIGIT SIP CODE PRESS10 PRINT ENTER

RETURN":INPUT ZC$

20 IF LEN(ZCS) > 5 THEN GOSUB 70:GOTO 10

30 IF LEN(ZCS) < 5 THEN GOSUB 80:GOTO 10

10 PRINT "THANK YOU11

50 END

GO REM ERROR SUBROUTINES

70 PRINT-ZIP CODE TOO LONG - RE-ENTER11 :FOR T=l TO

5Q0:NEXT:RETURN

B0 PRINT"ZIP CODE TOO SHORT - RE-ENTER":FOR T=l

TO 500:NEXT:RETURN

To test ihe two error routines, enter 1234 and then 123456.

Lines 20 and 30 check for a length of greater or less than 5,

send the program lo (lie appropriate error subroutine, and then

rc-cxccule the program with GOTO 10, The FOR-NEXT

loops in the error subroutines are so the error messages slay on

the .screen long enough lo sec them before going to line 10 to

rc-cxcculc the program. Entering 12345 will, of course, be

considered correct. Since we haven't added any code lo check

for numeric-only entry. ABCDE is also considered correct.

STRinging In Tiie Rain

The last of these live siring functions is STRS. This function

converts a numeric value into a siring variable. This is useful

when you have numeric input that you need lo check the

LENgth of for data validity. Remember, the LEN command

only returns a length for string variables, not numeric

variables. Because of this, we need to convert numeric only

data into string format lo check ihc length. Type in (he

following program.

10 PRINT"ENTER YOUR AGE-PRESS RETURN":INPUT A

20 A$=STR$(A)

30 PRINT-YOUR AGE OF"A$" HAS' LEN[A$)-1 "DIGITS*

The reason we subtract I from the LHN in line 30 is because

there is a blank automatically put in front of all positive

numbers by BASIC. This is to display a minus sign in case

ihe number is negative. This blank is carried over when

converting from numeric variable to a string variable. My age

of 41 has two digits, but the computer thinks it has three until

one is subtracted from the length. If you enter letters instead

of numbers for your age, you gel a '.'REDO FROM START

error message generated by BASIC.

I hope you have enjoyed attending this Siring Function.

Practical applications for these five functions might be in

games like word, number, and pu/./.lc programs, analysis of

data entered by the computer user, and llic error checking of

answers lo questions.

REflDV.

ATTENTION!

Commodore 128D Owners.

• Switch the built-in 1571 drive from device

8 to 9, or from 8 through 11 from front

panel.

• Reset the drive from front panel.

• Reset the computer from front panel.

*/ Power-up computer from front panel.

For information write to:

L L. Pankey

1712 Sania Margarita Drive

Fallbrook, CA92028-1641

Enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope.

If. didiard April 1994



Archaic^.
The Computer Store OfTte^ast

In June 1984, at the Chicago

Consumer Electronics Show (CES).

Commodore Business Machines began

asking C64 users, dealers and

manufacturers of hardware and

software what they wanted in a new

computer. Commodore's view was not

to make another plus/4 computer wilh

new chip designs so different that

incompatibility with the Cfi4 was

unavoidable, even though they felt ii

introducedby (Hoti'Siank^

really didn't matter since the two

machines were aimed at different

markets anyway. Nine months later at

the winter CES in Las Vegas, the C128

was horn and Commodore promised to

promote continuing support with a

mouse and Jane 2.0, the icon-based,

picture-driven software series of

programs for this 100% C64 compatible

machine.

Injured Engine
Imagic 1984

reviewed by Noel Plank

Available from:

TENEX Computer Express

56800 Magnetic Drive

MISHAWAKA. IN 46545

(800)776-6781

INJURED ENGINE Cat# 97891

$19.95 (plus $5.00 postage)

The program loads in

approximately 2 minutes, with a short

kind-of-dated arcade style music and a

logo screen of a red sports car. A

joystick must he plugged into port 1 to

move the highlighted bar to select the

desired option by pressing the lire

button. You mu.sl first choose between:

NORMAL SIMULATION

or

TROUBLESHOOTER CHALLENGE

With NORMAL SIMULATION

highlighted, pressing the fire-butlon on

(he joystick reveals the logo screen wilh

another set of options:

EASY MED

(1,000) (40,000)

HARD

(80,000) MILES

Wilh EASY highlighted, press the

joystick and another screen shows a

colorful cross-section profile of a 4

cylinder 8-valve water-cooled piston

engine. Below the engine is a display,

featuring tachometer, charge,

temperature and oil gauges. You arc

also given a small silhouette of an

automobile that indicates POLLUTION

LEVEL by displaying smoke billowing

out ihe exhaust pipe as engine pans wear

out. Additional highlighted options and

indicators include:

THROTTLE 27

uter
In 1984, I bought my first modem,

a 1650 commodore Auto-Dial, direct

connect 300-baod modem at a price of

$129.95. I Sorted subscribing in

January to the first issue of a new

magazine called RUN and began reading

reviews about a new automotive

program called Injured Engine, hut

somehow never purchased it until

recently.

■■HIMIHII ! !■! i i ;

REPAIR SHOP

OPTIONS

MILES 1)05480

SIMILE 00.08

MPG 22

THROTTLE is highlighted. Press Ihe

fire-button while pushing forward on

the joystick and you hear the cranking

speed and revving of the engine

depending how far forward you move

the joystick. The pistons start going up

and down, changing color, indicating the

Bring order along with the positioning of

the cam shaft.. A Ilex-fan even spins and

becomes flattened out as the RPMs

increase. The object here is to watch

your gauges, pollution level, don't over

rev the ihrolllc to the rcdlinc, and move

ihe highlighter bar to REPAIR SHOP

every 3,000 miles to change Ihc oil. If

you don't follow these guidelines, your

engine will soon start making squeaking
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! PRODUCT EUflLLJATION REPORT CARD!

■ i

noises and come to an abrupt stop.

REPAIR SHOP highlighted

provides you with another set of

options:

IDLE

TIMING

OIL FILTER

AIR FILTER

FUEL FILTER

SPARKPLUGS

OIL

ALTERNATOR

BATTERY

VOLTAGE REGULATOR

IGNITION COIL

DISTRIBUTOR

ELECTRONIC IGNITION

STARTER

RADIATOR COOLANT LEVEL

WATER PUMP

THERMOSTAT

RADIATOR HOSES

CARBURETOR

FUEL PUMP

OIL PUMP

VALVES

PISTON RINGS

EXHAUST MANIFOLD

EXHAUST PIPES

CATALYTIC CONVERTER

You can move the highlighted bar

to each item to cither TEST/INSPECT

or ADJUST/REPLACE; but remember,

everything you replace makes your

dollars per mile indicator go higher.

I found thai the CATALYTIC

CONVERTER keeps indicating "very

worn", the ALTERNATOR was putting

out "16 VOLTS", and even though the

OIL was cither "LOW" or "DIRTY" the

OIL FILTER always indicated it was

"CLEAN" alter about 5,000

miles.

While in the repair

shop, you can also move

around a check mark with

the joystick to various

points on the engine for

in-depth pictorial tours of

the mechanical anilelectrical

systems. Included arc

recommended maintenance

schedules along with

descriptions of the

individual components and

functions within a gasoline

engine.

'OVERALL
!PRICE

!UALUE

+

!!EASE

!OF USE

+

!USER

■NfiHIlfll.

! SOFTWARE!

!PERF0R- '

IrtflNCE !

+ ■*■-- + --+

!CREA1 IUFI^HH^^H

• PROGRAM- *^^^^^m

!ING 'M^^^^H

+■— +—

!2 !3 !4 !5 !6 !7 !8

—+—+—+—+—+—+

TROUBLESHOOTER

CHALLENGE highlighted brings you to

the logo screen with a time clock on the

bottom section. Press the lire button and

you're thrown back into the

cross-section of the four cylinder engine,

but don't even bother trying to start it

You must first find one major problem

before the engine will begin to run, by

Hipping through the REPAIR SHOP

menus and testing and replacing worn

out parts one by one. In this section,

the Alternator keeps indicating 16

VOLTS even though the charge gauge

indicates slightly to the right of center

scale. This is not the major problem you

are looking for, because replacing the

Alternator does not stop the clock on the

bottom of the logo screen nor allow you

to start the engine. After finding the one

major problem in the engine, the

finishing time is displayed. You are then

asked to find two additional major

problems, then three, etc.

/'POOR/AUERAGEyGOOD/SUPER

CONCLUSION:

Although the graphics display of the

engine's moving valves, cam shafts, and

pistons along with its pictorial diagrams

and explanations arc very educational, it

would be more interesting if more

interaction were involved. This program

kind of reminds me of the CASTROL

SYNTEC FSX oil commercial on

television, where the engines arc drained

ofOil and started until each one freezes up

all except the one with CASTROL oil.

Unlike that commercial, however, you

cannot pull the oii plug; instead, you must

cither ovcr-rcv the engine or go without

maintenance for a period of lime to seize

up the engine. What fun!

READY.
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ARCTECH SOFT

Your source of politically Incorrect

Software for the C64!

PBS
Send for disk #1 which has two Demos, MVD and PBS. To order,

send $3.00 to:

ARCTECH SOFT

P.O. BOX 56911

NORTH POLE, AK 99705-1911

Shipping is free. Mailing to Alaska is the same as the 48 states -29

cents. Look for us in the classified section in future issues of

DIEHARD and the LOADSTAR LETTER.



INFO on 'Colchicine* and 'Colchlceine'

(compound *s 2437 and 2438, pages

351-35? Merck Index inth edition).

MH-C-CH

MW:

399.43

C.H..NOb

Colchicine: pale yel

low powder, m.p. 150

C.; One gram dis

solves in 22 cc water

' Doubles vegetable

chromosomes (gen

etics). Veterinary;

* gout suppressant,

' anti-febrile (cat)

' ? possible anti-arth

ritic ?

Colchiceine

MW: 385.40 H H

M.P. 179 C

50% lethal dose

84 mg/Kg (mice)

(NOT Colchicine)

COLCHICEINE (compound * 2437, page

35t, Merck Index, luth edition): NOT the

same (NOT) as Colchicine (described

above). Toxicity described above .

Pili'OVC blAQRAODS AND INFO

CAN BE FOUND IN CDGRCK

* COLCTjlClNG T)AS B6GN

USGD IN AQRlCULrURC TO —•

ucrcj

sizeb

AND
* * * « *

(As lot oi knoiun: not toxic to human;)

IIIIIITTTI1TITTTTTI mrn IITITIIII

□ : Our son slarlcd a

non-prolll corporation to help

the disabled. He is disabled

himself hut doesn't let that

stop him. Me delivers Motor

Meals (Meals on Wheels),

has all sorts of tilings to do

lor the local Kiwanis Club

and now has a pin tor 13

years perfect attendance. He

helps (he Red Cross and the

Salvation Array. And he is a

professional photographer!

His non-profit corporation is

"Furthering Independence for

the Disabled". I Found that all

of the brochures have been

used; and when I went to the

Amiga disk that has the text,

the primer, WordPerfect, and

I came to a violent divorce.

Thus this letter. FID, as we

call it, finds things that will

help the disabled. We have

provided help to 12 people in

the lasl year, all but 2 with

computers. First we gel them

donated, then have them

checked (at $25.00 per unit!)

and repaired, if needed. Then

we locale a way to help

whether the person is blind,

physically disabled, or

whatever.

At present, we are out of

money except for our

family's help. But we arc not

out of computers to help

them. In the cnlryway of our

house is a clone of Ihe

IBM-XT. It demands to have

the room temperature over 70

to 75. (It needs help but we

will wait to get it fixed until

20 di^Hanl April 1W4



donations conic in again.) In the

basement, there is an early Wang, a

MAC without a disk drive, and a few

assorted others. On the porch is part of

an Apple needing parts.

Also in the front room arc the three

WORKING commodore PETs, from

8000 to 9G00+, Only an accounting

thing called OZZ came with these PETs.

No word processors. These arc the

most vital things to help people, thai and

the voice we are used to on the C64, on

the wonderful "SAY" of the Amiga.

We thought we had arranged for a

(cheap) donation of word processors for

these PETs. IT HAS NOT COME.

Thus, we hope your magazine will find

modestly priced ones. The PETs have

primers, but after this many years arc

ribbons available?

Can (Ik'Hardor its readers help us.

These arc about NEW PETS! BUT

what to do to help our clients? M.

Robert Klinger of Ann Arbor.

Michigan.

fl: R. Snydcr of 1192 S. Nome,

Suite B, Aurora, CO, 80012,

.specializes in PET and CBM

equipment.. He may be able to set you

up. Arc there readers out there who can

lend a hand?

□: I am using a KX-PlI24i printer

with a Super Graphix interface and a

1541-11 disk drive. I have the interface

set to Epson, Panasonic printer, the

mode is set lo 1525 Emulate and the

font is set for normal. For a printer

driver 1 use cither the Epson JX-80 or

the NX-1000 Rainbow. I would like to

know if there is a better combination of

Super Graphix setting or print driver

that could be used with the KX-PII24i

printer. Walter Asp of Florence,

Oregon.

fir Set the printer in Epson mode,

use the Epson emulation on the interface,

and use Epson FX80, FX85, or FX850

print driver.

Q: 1 have a C64, a 1541-11 disk

drive and a MPS 801 printer. I use

programs Lhat I can buy - two

databases, two word processors, and a

spreadsheet. Do you have any

suggestions to offer nn programs which

would run well on my setup? I am also

interested in a philatelic program and a

good copy program for copydisk and

COpyfile For B single disk drive. Robert

Elliott of Swansboro, North Carolina.

f\'. Printshop as well as Fun

Graphics Machine will support your

setup well. Take a gander at last

month's issue for lax programs

(hopefully) you've already seen this

since it is awfully late). I recommend

Mavcrik. It supports just about

everything you could want in a copy

package. You can even copy many copy

protected programs. It makes copying a

breeze. Maverik and Printshop arc

available from Software Support

International. 2700 N. E. Andrescn RiL

#A-10, Vancouver, WA, 98661. If your

local user group can't supply you with

FGM, you can write to the source.

FGM Connection. P.O.Box 2206,

Roscburg. OR, 97470.

Q: In the Nov 93 issue. I read

about other publicalions that are new to

me. Can you give me mailing

information about them? Random and

C64 Alive'1. Joncl Eisenmann of

Nedcrland, Texas.

fi: Random Magazine, 7161 N.

Maine, Clovis, CA 93611-8200. C64

Alive, P.O.Box 232115, Sacramento,

CA 95823.

Ql Fleet System allows me to
modify the printer driver so I can get

underlining, italics, bold and all other

print enhancements when using my

printer's resident fonts in NLQ mode. I

would prefer to use geoWrite; it's

faster and much easier lo use than Fleet

System. geoWritc lets me access one

of my primer's residenonts (Courier) in

NLQ mode, but I can't access underline,

italics or bold print. I can access these

features using GEOS fonts in the

high-quality print mode but the

document looks shabby when compared

to one which was printed using NLQ

and the printer's resident fonts.

Is there any way for a non-hacker

to modify the prim drivers supplied with

GEOS? If not, is there a printer driver

available commercially that would do the

trick? (didn't like Perfect Print) J.R.

Crawford of Haughlon, LA.

fl: I know of no such driver, nor

an easy way lo alter GEOS print

drivers. Unfortunately, when

geoWrite's NLQ was made, they

didn't make an easy way for

non-programmers to access the print

codes for whatever print driver you

select. There have been a number of

NLQ-type drivers made, but they use the

interpolation method found with the MQ

drivers of Perfect Print. If you really

wanted to go all out. you might consider

a PostScript printer. The LaserJet 4ML

sells for just under SI,000, but tliis may

seem a little drastic. An alternative might

be to check into The Write Stuff. It

has only 7 commands to learn for text

functions and will support your printer's

internal fonts as well as styles like
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I I
underline, bold, Italics, etc. It is last

and easy to Icam. For more info, write

tn Busy Bee Software, P.O.Box 2959,

Lompoc, CA, 93438.

Q: Do you know of a company

that will repair my Commodore Coll?

"No Keyboard Scan-Code" is the error

Condition reported. George Frainey of

Forcsthill, CA,

A: If your local commodore

shop doesn't service clones, you might

try Sodak Electronics Inc. in South

Dakota (1-81)0-201-3004), Tech Star

Computer Center in Washington

(206-251-904(1). Global Upgrades Inc.

in Now York (1-800-426-8693), or

scan the pages of dH for other possible

service sources.

Q: I have been having problems

with Abacus Personal Portfolio

Manager for the C64. This program to

mainlain and report on stocks and

securities by portfolio requires security

data lie loaded by stock symbols (e.g.

IBM, MMM) and automatically enters

those symbols in upper case. When 1

iry to print a report on my Okimatc 10,

the symbols as well as all program

provided headings appear as graphics

characters.

The "print report" section provides

a primer code option to change prim

type. I have entered code 17 for cursor

down which should make the report

readable -- but it doesn't work. I have

used a Star Micronies Gemini I Ox

printer with similar results, except it

prints foreign characters instead of

graphics or the desired English capital

letters. BoUi printers work fine on other

software, including word processing

programs. Any ideas on how I can get

a good report printout? Alan S. Brown

of Morris Plains, NJ.

A: The code you need to send to

the printer is not cursor down but rather

lowercase or text mode. This is

probably die correct code (17), but you

may have to put your interface in text

mode and possibly transparent mode as

well. My MPSI270 in Epson parallel

mode will not always respond to the

remembers how to use it. I want to get it

running for my nephew and thought I

could just start from the beginning as if I

had just bought it, going by the manual.

However, my husband says the software

can only he installed once. Docs having

the computer turned off for several years

erase the memory? Leslie Vakassian of

West Hempslcad. NY.

A: Leaving the computer off will
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correct codes (often printing messes like

the one you described unless my

interface is in transparent mode). On the

other hand you may have to turn

transparent mode off. Try bodi.

Q: I am having a problem getting

my computer to start. I bought it (a

C64-C and GEOS 2.0) for my husband

in the mid-eighties. He no longer

not erase its memory. If it doesn't work

when properly hooked up, it may be

dusty and require cleaning. Make sure it

looks clean inside and out before

powering up.

GEOS should load up with

LOAD"GEOS" 8,1. Try the back up

system disk or other programs on it in

case the GEOS disk is bad.
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Q: I am wondering if a laser

printer can be used with your

commodore computer outside of

GEOS? A friend and I arc interested in

eventually upgrading to laser but would

like to work on programs other llian

GEOS. Would any special hookup be

needed? Dan Koleski of Louisville,

KY.

fl: Most word processors allow

you to write control code files or print

drivers, for just about any printer.

Keep in mind that some of the newer

printers do not come with the codes you

need to customize a print driver. Be

sure to ask if they arc available either

with the printer or from the

manufacturer. Just about any parallel

printer interface should work with it.

Be sure the one you get is a parallel

printer.

Q: I have a problem with my C64

computer. It all started when my

daughter was switching the joystick

from port-1 to port-2 with power on and

game loaded. Suddenly me screen went

blank and the computer locked. Now

upon s!arl-up I have no Hashing cursor,

no cursor, a mixed screen, or nothing at

all. I've tried to load a diagnostic

program where the cursor does flash,

but after a few key strokes the cursor

disappears and I am unable lo complete

typing. What's wrong?

From my research, I suspect a bad

VIC-1I chip, bad Kernel ROM chip, or

possibly a defective power supply. It's

also possible the power supply cable

moved when die joystick was changed

to port-2 and a spike occurred, i have

since acquired a used C128 but still

wish to repair the C64. My own

CI28D has Jiffy DOS and a 1750 REU

expanded to 2 Megs, all of which I

performed by myself. What I lack is the

proper information and schematics lo

effect a reliable repair. David W.

Grinncll of Wesl Sand Lake, NY.

A: Since the joystick ports have no

capacitivc protection, the motherboard

may have been zapped. If you're not

sure what is wrong, you should seek a

professional repair service. There arc

several that appear within ihe pages of

dieHard.

Q: Operating a commodore 128
through a Xcick Super Graphix

interfaced lo a Star Micronics NX-2420

printer, driving with 1571 drive.

Paperclip III, I cannot eliminate

double line feeds regardless of whether

or not sel for automatic linefeed. Does

anybody have a similar hookup? What

arc proper settings of printer, interface,

and the software (Paperclip III)?

HELP!!! John Shaw of Auslin, TX.

Al You might try either double line

spacing inside Ihc document itself or

customizing a copy of your prim driver

to force the line feed. One way would

be to place CHR$(13) at the end of each

line sent. You can also try sending

OPEN4A128 to the printer before

priming. Do any dieHard readers have

any additional ideas on this one?

□: 1 am an avid reader of your

magazine. I read in one of (hem about

die Delphi Network. I would appreciate

information on how I could join the

network. I presently use ihe

Commodore Network and enjoy it very

much but also like variety. Lennart C.

Johnson of Woburn, MA.

fi: By modem: 1-800-365-4636.

After you gel CONNECT, hit

<RETURN> twice. At the username

prompi, enter: joindelphi. Aipassword,

enter: CPT3I1. Or you can call

1-800-695-4005 and talk to someone

about joining.

Q: Recently. I was lucky enough

to get an SX64. The manual mentions a

DX64, a dual drive version. Were any

ever actually produced? Joey Holman of

Marion, VA.

fl: Unfortunately, Commodore

never released the DX. A few

adventurously brave souls have added a

second 1541 drive to their SX and have

had them work. Sounds like a major

project, but one lhat might be worth

investigating furdicr.

Q: In the Ocl 93 issue, me Spinner

column talks about a program called

One Dark Night.. The Dee 93 View

from the Underground' column makes

reference to a C64 database program

called Santa's Helper. I can't find

cither of these programs on my Spinner

disks! What gives? Norris Elwond of

Clcarficld, UT.

fi: Sorry aboul this folks. 1 did

not get the time lo add die sprites lo One

Dark Night lo make it One Dark

Night II. We were under an incredible

time crunch. Santa's Helper was

written by two people and one of them

moved right when the other suhmilled

the program. We still have not been able

to contact die second audior of Santa's

Helper. We apologize and plan to run

botli this year.

REflDV.
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To display only the USR files:

@»$*=rj"

by Jimmy Wcilcr

DOS & Don'ts is reprinted with

permission from LOADSTAR. The

Complete DOS and Dtm'ts is available fon

1541 disk for the C64/CI2S from Softtlisk, „, .. . , ,-, . ■ ■
'.._ „,„„„ ~ ,. ,,,3- ' Td disp ay on y tiles beginning

i'.O.liin 30008, Shreveport, IA, 71130 for ' J J ,

59.95, pta $4.50 shippint for 2nd day with ^ Pallcrn> usc lhe Wlld carL!'
ggterji "*"■ @"$T.*" will show only files

prefixed by "T."

================ You can mix these concepts, loo:

Now even your programs can read the @"$TEXT*=S" will show only those

directory. sequential Tiles whose names start with

========================= "TEXT."

Okay, enough of the easy stuff.

We haven't said much about the Now I'll show you the hard way to do

directory since Part 7. the same thing,

I am just going to assume that you The 1541 User's Manual says you

all know how to LOAD "$",8 then LIST can read the directory jusi like a

to look at what files arc on your disk. SEQuential file. Thai's irue.

This installment of DOS & Don'ls will Unfortunately, the directory reading

show you how to make your program listed in that manual doesn't

PROGRAMS read and display a work. Fortunately, The April Spinner

dircciory. now provides you with a version that

This lime, I break with tradition DOES work on the 1541 drive. Look

and show you the simple way to do it for it in the directory under the name:

first.

1. Install the DOS wedge.

2. Where you want your program

to display the directory, enter this

instruction: @"$"

You can get fancy with the wedge:

To display only the SEQ files:

@"$*=S"

To display only the PRG files:

To display only the REL files:

@"$*=R"

Q&D DIR DISPLAY

Here's a blow-by-blow account of

how Q&D DIR DISPLAY works:

1020 OPEN15,8,15, "I011

We initialize the disk. It is possible

that the disk we arc about to read was

just placed in the drive. This will help

prevent DISK ID MISMATCHcs in that

case.

1030 Z$=CHR$(0):IL$=CHR$(128):

Q$=CHR$(34): SP$=CHR$(160)

We declare some variables: Z$ is

used later when we evaluate ASCii value

Of (he result of a GET#. If you GET# a

ZERO character, the ASC function

won't work. To prevent ILLEGAL

QUANTITY ERRORS, we can

concatenate Z$ to the variable we GET

before we evaluate the variable:

e.g. GET#8,K$:PRINT ASC(KS+Z$I

Q$ is defined as the quote symbol.

We usc it later to bracket file names as

we print than.

SP$ is a shifted space. In the

directory, every file name less than 16

characters long ends with shifted spaces.

10-10 DIM F$(29)

We will usc array F$ to assemble

file names. Each name uses 29 bytes of

the directory.

1050 TY$(0|="DEL":TY$[l]="SEQ-

:TY$(2)="PRG":TY$(3)="USR"

:TY$(4) = 1IREL11

Here we declare file types.

10SO OPEN8,8,8, ■'$'

We open the directory as a file.

1070 BU=0

BU is our "BLOCKS USED"

counter. We set it to zero before we start

reading the directory.

1080 FOR Cl=l TO 142: GET#8,K$:

NEXT

The first 142 characters of the

directory arc nol interesting to us at this

point so we skip over them. (The third

through 142nd characters make up lhe
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o n t s
BLOCK AVAILABILITY MAP.)

1090 PRINT "NAME:<rvon>";:FOR

Cl=144 TO 160: GET#8,K$

:PRINT K$;:NEXT

:PRINT"<rvof> " ;

The next eighteen characters of the

directory are the disk name. We print

thai in reverse.

1100 GETtt8,L$,M$,N$: PRINT'ID

: "M$,N$

We read and prim die disk ID.

1110 FOR C1«1S4 TO 255:GETS8,K$

: NEXT

If we reach the end of the directory vvliile

we read the file name, STATUS will

equal 66. In (hat case, we set our file

counter to 150 and exit the fur-next loop

we are using to read the (lie names.

1140 F$(0]=F$[0)+Z$

1150 IF FS(0)<ILS THEN 1220

The first character of any directory

file entry descrihes the file type.

These are:

DELetcd: 0 or 128

SEQuential: 129

PRoGram: 13 0

USeR: 131

RELative: 132

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo® and Sega® Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodora Qualified Service Center

Computer Monitor and Printer Repair ■ All Types

Flat Rate on Most Repairs

-, \ '. ■ and SegB'S ire ■'■ :/.■!'

TlwJarnflffcl ol Nnlendo of America

■nd Sega ol America respectively

Jim Mirir

RR2 Box 52

Hartford. SD 57033

(605)361-0632

800-201-3004 I nmar Nance

603 S. Mabla

Sioux Falls, SD 57103

(605) 335-3004

If the file name

we arc processing

was scratched from

the directory or

improperly closed,

this code will let us

proceed to the next

file.

We arc not interested in the next 91

characters, so we throw them away.

1120 FOR FILE=1 TO 144

Here we start reading ihc file

names out of the directory. There is

room for 144 files in a normal 1541

directory.

1130 FOR B¥TE=0 TO 29:

GET#8,F$(BYTE):NEXT: IF

ST=66 THEN FILE=150:GOTO

1240

Each file name in a directory is 29

characters long. We read those

characters into our file name array, FS.

1160 PRINT TY$(ASC(F$(0))-128

We subtract 128 from the file type

character, use [he resulting value lo

index into TY$, and print the appropriate

type.

1170 PRINT Q$;

:FOR LTTR=3

TO 18;IF

F$(LTTR)<>

SP$ THEN

PRINT

F$(LTTR);

1180 NEXT:

PRINT Q$;

We print die file name in quotes. If

we encounter a shifted space (SPS)

before the sixteenth character, it means

we have reached the end of die file

name.

1190 SZ=256*ASC(F$(29)+Z$}+

ASC(F$[28))

The 28th and 29th characters of

each file name entry contain the size in

blocks of diat particular file. This code

calculates that size.

1200 PRINT TAB{23-(SZ<100)

-|SZ<10))SZ "BLOCK";

:IP SZol THEN PRINT "S";

To make the file size column of our

printout line up nicely, we use some

BOOLEAN magic. Any expression thai

evaluates as cither true or false is said to

be a Boolean expression. "E = F" is an

example. If the value of E equals the

value of F then the expression is true.

Otherwise it is false.

When your commodore evaluates

a Boolean expression as "true", il

assigns a value of -1 lo the result.

"False" evaluates as 0.

10 LET E=l: LET F=l

20 LET B = E = F

30 PRINT B

Line 30 of this example will print

-1.

The Boolean calculations in line

1200 will add 1 lo the TAB position if

the size of the file is less than 100 and

will add one more if the size is also less

than 10.
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1210 PRINT

We print a carriage return because

we have finished with (lie file name we

were working on.

1220 IF FILE/8oINT(FILE/8]

THEN GET#8,L$,M$

Every directory block on the disk

can hold eight file names. There arc

two unused characters between each of

the names. We GET# those characters

and throw diem away. However,

between the last file entry in one block

and the first entry in die next there arc

NO unused characters. So, every eight

file names, we DON'T GET# those

extra characters.

1230 BU=BU+SZ: SZ=0

We add the size of ihc lasl file to

die number of blocks used on the disk.

1240 NEXT FILE:PRINT BU"OF 664

BLOCKS USED.n

This is the end of the Ibr-ncxt loop

that counts through the fdes in the

directory. When we have printed the

last file, we then print the numiier of

blocks they have used.

1250 CLOSE 8: CLOSE 15

When we're done, we close all the

disk I/O channels we used lo read the

directory.

Merc's the complete listing:

The Q&D DIR Display.

1020 OPEN15,8,15, "10"

1030 Z$=CHR$(0):IL$=CHR$(128):

Q$=CHR$(34): SP$=CHR$(160)

1040 DIM F$(29)

1050 TYS(0)="DEL":TY$(l)="EEQ"

:TY$(2!="PRG":TY$(3)=nUSR"

:TY$(4)="REL"

1060 OPENS,8,8,■$'

1070 BU^O

1080 FOR Cl=l TO 142: GET#B,K$:

NEXT

1090 PRINT "NAME:<rvon>";:FOR

Cl=144 TO 160: GET#8,K$

:PRINT K$;:NEXT

:PRINTll<rvof> ";

1100 GET#8,L$,MS,N$: PRINT'ID

1110 FOR Cl=164 TO 255:GET#8,K$

: NEXT

1120 FOR FILE=1 TO 144

1130 FOR BYTE=0 TO 29:

GET#8,F$(BYTE):NEXT: IF

ST=66 THEN FILE=150:GOTO

1240

1140 F$(O)=FS(O)+Z$

1150 IF FS(O)<IL$ THEN 1220

1160 PRINT TY$(ASC(F$(0))-128

if"! ";

1170 PRINT Q_$;:FOR LTTR=3

TO 18:IF FS[LTTR)<>

SP$ THEN PRINT F$(LTTR);

1180 NEXT:PRINT Q$;

P«nnrtnqerneni of pinene:

from tgrpeniine do pyieTtuins)

1190 SZ=256*ASC(F$(29]+Z$)+

ASC(F$(28))

1200 PRINT TAB[23-[SZ<100)

-(SZ<10))SZ "BLOCK";

;IF SZ<>1 THEN PRINT "S";

1210 PRINT

1220 IF FILE/8<>INT(FILE/8)

THEN GET#8,L$,H$

1230 BU=BU+SZ: SZ=0

1240 NEXT FILE:PRINT BVTOF 664

BLOCKS USED."

1250 CLOSE 8: CLOSE 15

REflDV.
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Rick dabbles in all the sciences. Here he flexes his chemist's prowess.
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The GRAPEVINE GROUP INC. ;$
NORTH AMERICA'S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS AND SPECIALTY PARTS - "-*?/ I

Order Line Only 3 ChoslnlJt Street. Suffern, New York 10901 • Fax: (914) 357-6243

1 Qnn OOO 7AAC Order statLJS/Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 / (914)357-3060
1 -OUU-^y^"/440 International Order Line: (914) 357-2424 9-6 e.t. mon.-fri.

AlliJjder.uk,.] i,1l:
n pjposei Amrga<$ a r k ai CammnHom Business Machines Coip

CUSTOM UPGRADE CHIPS MISCELLANEOUS
EXCLUSIVE UPGRADE AGNUS 8372A/8375 1MB KIT

Includes Agnus Goliaim Agrjs cfiiy puIfer. sloP'by stop mslruc lions,

bl Amiga TroublMhoolsr diagnostic guide l«liueO <3' S9 95) and
CiaQnoslic SQthtaff LOnly 31 Grapevme|. _ 1J6 95

121H

H9-M

S7?l fk!1ei(31B0JS-0!)lor«?000 .._ 114.95

8362 Ofhisq Yt BrighE n&graOP Uisi charceta Buy a sparp 114.95

B^Wnulfl1! pMghi upgrade tan cfiincetoouy a spars 114 9S

!J!]Hr»S<J0«0tnin..rril.j5 ifniut rwti*wi IHS5

837!*/937SUpgiade Kil INTSC'PUL] Srecal IH BUO-

SJiSGaryciiip 11150

S520A CIA clup Conlrols T2mai<n functions j3/Si 6 SQh tfi 40

t 3 Kickstart TOM Kr* lewtKico -nil insiuctiom Ill IS

7 0 (Hid disk up^.adt ROMs Pot K91 (2}—. 139.55

CTO-OKKei-tora (tap (Fines noiilyM p-uWtmsl . Ill 95

Panasonic 3JK Printer Buffe'CniB _ 1TJ9S

Cilrlr-n jIKPrmto miller Chip. 1H.95

2.1 SVSTEM UPGRADES
? to KOM clup Onl, [lalpSI Cin*rt« *pwni tUn

204 ROM chip only (no book) or daktns] "7.9S

21 ComclcreKii(MSJIS). include!new!050<!04 POM. Iraokimid

21 K.I [IA5216) Same as aixne twl com NOT include ROV irtu

upgrjifling your old 201UJ) HVW

204ROrJA3OO0UDgrsaeKi1 _ MS.S0

2 04 A!620.'2e30 HOM Up^iafll! KM H4.95

Hii ltel«se (ASH?) Enhjnc.r Kil ror !.i 13.O mr PiowM) Areu

documentation & murn needed stailHHial ? 1 mrr)l4l&sl 126 95

21 omlerlcslsctolSl 1I7.S0

A5&1 original CorfmodOrej512K^o

A6DI rnpfnoryeip.msirinfor AGOO
A1050 JSSK fipamiart re AlFJOO

Bomic Tower cu' A?OOO Han^iM

t PrO' TjiyB5 A?000 llrjl hi >uur AMH Hew d

oLigh No* Wlnjadvani.ior>nfflllAPOOOpluainBa,i

r Plui Kit1 Can'am* Arjr'u! C^iDPuMer iinfl mucii n

High Penury Dr»* 1 74 MB fei1irn*ir*n C5nr*insd): for AmiQB Dy

Power ComfiiJling _ $169 95

15?OPjQherpMn'Htllllif5elo1 4 colors) 17.95
AmJQa Jflyilk;li<[iyComrTiMor-el S7.9S

Analog JojiliclAdjpTBf: ISV lo Am^a_ IT] 95

Amiga moutf ly AWO'2CO0 —-, l^J.95

AdRAM S40r A 3d up (o d megs of RAM mtornaiiy ii your Am kj^ ^00 Wiin

1 mefl J1I995 ^fJltSfl 114995

Amiga Trxiblnhaoltr. EaiV'lO'Use t'os reffrimce chart 19 9S

Ortfdrtrt- 3V PCUCtA Bflapttr lo* ICE wwvtwednva.. I119 95

MPSmO COmmcuJO-e prmler («mfl as Cifi7en 12O| [raftDrilrictionl9

pm doi mjiin r'domaI^ parallel 1E995

MPS 1730 brand no* rnpiace^cni Mtibon 19 9S

New Houiing r3-AM0 inciuQea lop 4 L-JPom n«L95

PnnttF Pert Adipttf.' i"Wacp an, CwTitnodor* p'inief n> *o" any

PC'PCclone _ _ (31.95

—Commodore Factory Surplus—
tfir'-ntly, (..PTTjfWfl/T /Iffied ti> aUO^uati thfi' SldfrsMt

fifvntti&ni, Siiu< making them fia&nc«ltf tlntffT litre of iht

t\Tili\/p$ tukrn urn to utiufi Ihrir Enmiton- tit rvlh Ike f.S

/tod Canada in <Imttj> lki\. wtol dtiMbutttn mn prrtt ihr

npfr'tlunth l\t punkas si^tlile ammnh furvr tt milinm

{'imiil'l"! new uniI fat far,1 retittbrshrd[[Hirf\ ut iitnwfinurifa

/rjn1 firtffl ThiK i-vfjon •unUssii ihcu- items " inttuuht

rttmbiKhed item* Ml vlHtn an Hf»r' h'tfutf-uhi'd dm not

mran tatd •" p" OHtifd bat >imph- Saiton wmanuMiitwd

With the trcfpUox ti) a mrtwt imJrrhrfHin. if rffiv. most
fFttylhingapptan "nrj'J^ " Iti w w\ ajnli HOiiay uurrnnly

aadiB*w,aJMltynt Thi< n wuropfrnfunrh lofruvpnrl><tt up
/n^'r-i frjy lhin\itr tiulkotiuti' dinht fm\-

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

CHID" -Ih Du.ll m 1571 rtM.GlPiSinol^OOJ.i]) IU« 91

PCtDIII (II)" Ho Mid euio 111; 95

PBOIIIW ?0 me( Mlfd OriVB 1169 00

PC<OIII(Af-2at}" JO meg li.nil drive... 1193 05

COMMODORE/AMIGA DRIVES

^^ TM

WORLD'S

BEST SELLING

A500/2000

1,3-2.0 ROM SELECTOR

(CONTAINS A ROM SPEAKER FOR VERIFICATION

AND SPECIAL CIRCUITRY FOR ALL JVWG* REVISIONS)

E^cironncHQM SelectorS*i(chbtGiDD3Ui>3raar>$ Inc a Hows for

compatibility ol ALL your SQHwijrQ Man, *of(*are prcKjrrvn!i %MI

rtwdihpi 3 iQNjncii on properly Auiornancaiiy^nii^ibei^pm 3or

2 0 HOW I'D1" jOUf kp^Uoard fiu' ( n wa*rr cnnF.rm* r 1 i)r ?O

POM Doei nrt ovi'iap tfw 6SOO0 cfiW- *»K"i «**"* compiele

comp.H'biinv wiih AcSpwOorMi-gnMiflgeiflacGi. eic Simple p'jg

m. no sobering Inwesi piicod Vnyboajrj ftwtfoti DeinlflUit In-

Siphon* included |NEW LOWPHlCfc,.. - .

SWITCHJTT BONUS PACKAGE

■ Buyine5*'icr- m-nfi' 3 ftOWupgrane

• Buy rhre S*iic" ifl mtu 2Q5 HOfJ uoq^acetn. t*t SO

> THE ULTIMATE OFfiL Buy the S*ifcri-lH *i^ 1 3 arU ?0t @
fWart eniire 2 1 kn? Add$*3SC)

lo □ TV or cenposm-video moFiitor The A520cOr'verl5lheflGH video

Signal Lrroco^fnijiieco'Di video Wi1h irsiructionjl Hoo* US- 95

AJ3OT Cornmodo-e Genlock Boa-O jA20CO^3CC0l Smp't plug-in

Doaifl/iortwa'pfjoecily A20O0'A3»Mj *." software'maiuai M4.50

Populnr CommoiloFr rtplitemenl chip*; &5lQ CPU. 65J6 CIA. 65S1

S»D,6S5?Vid» PLA all 9OT??5-fl^ ar 9ch-pl nach .. 19 95

1750 *17K RAM tipmdtl1' lor A500 >79 9&

Com&urorSaKH CfilpioWflciifiWm. 11 f 95

Flif ktPFL^tr 1324 50

AMIGA EMERGENCY STARTUP KIT
SlOp fleM.ng Oul your Amiga 1oi repair^ Sflve alOfoMFme^ra money by

rep3iTiflgyOuro*n ^»tCOrrec(4?3 5>mptri5SnCinc!uiIe5 T*:B52ilA

CIA Ops &3€2 0J6fl. 6BO0O-S Crup Pul^;Tor« -rend fuse

Sciirmatii. Amiga Tioubieihaotrr .imntie Fmni Tusl rji^HeTie

■ EmprflQncy S1.VI110 KM (*OlA 141 A S'laQO v.iluo for 16*50

r*DIA MB) include* £373 Sup?- Onse oSWad oFa363 179 95

(fDfA UCiifCli4fl)B37;AlmegAQfiui 194 M

(<OiA UDi ir>r:lufl« 8373 li"s1oarJoTft3ffi

1.76 MB Intern

lean oe moiliH

1,76 MB Ellen

A 500 infernal a

AJDOGtr-tprrai

*W90 h,i'rf Sir

1S41 compleie

lMi-4lcoTipit

ISM co?"pleie

il High D#rtirtf Dir*» D, Cor*.moaore 13* AI

■pdiO' A30M|

■ol HlflhDenlily Drlv*

ii",e ... . _____„.

is conirolie, (norrwrnaiv),,-,,- —-,.,-

floppy drive with cable"

■tr lliird alor* 1topp, flr^ W* P^S . .

itirij ,-l^e Ppppy JrPrt (SfH.nB Out tuft .

ISIt*' same as abo*e bul refurbished

1S>1 IF&PPiK -d-ri

IBM/Comm«Ji

vp rf'pl.icpmeni

irpbirdgeboardnopDYiSVci 2meg^

. ..f1t3.4£

$169.95

... . 159 95

119 95

.., $17.95

UP .S1B.SIJ

1G4 95

»WH

. .1119 -35

.. $84.50

.. 359.&S

COMMODORE/AMIGA MOTHERBOARDS
*5W ,iev 3)

IIOM

ComWefr! wild %\i c"iD9 incfinJing W "»eg AqcuS/1 3

$19.95

LET US CURE YOUR PRINTHEAD PROBLEMS
• LOW COST PRINTH

ai'00

Don (inrow Duiyour old/wornpunihejifl

Idp you SAVf UP TO 'U-ft One yPSf >"B'

lf»)DpnE<| Forei^.piP O*ioauB0j90'! DO heads areS6900 U™

Call for TceinlarmaliOn

OVERDRIVES
3f PC«DA sdacler (or IOE r«rnoy)ti» drive

m-ga&W 1?CO ThoUiandssult

IKMS

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYZER
INE^PtKSlVE DIAGNOSTIC ANAlVJEHTHM WOHHSOh 1LI AUlGAS

-pj S*ep»r migiihOF {UK) i*fl >ih&jf fl&niQI. lha it lh* hn«t

gnotElc tqjipmpnl ItniW it#n jnrJI jddrtii aSIAfnMjawro'nt'i and

^clicjl-mindrt uicl whiiil n, thmi rfjl)f uimflhlng *c-Th hjv-ng. '

c^pleieCiag"«('CTia(Ciartf SM*T«afea'i^lT^P'(uMS0O-r"f A ciicl

iVi mieriacei Tne anaiyiK plugs mio an Amiga po** jimui-

rtiu^y ana ih'ough mptUtfattd wt^-iro tfi^plAys B scrernj 10

rhlroir* Showi sliHuio'dato trininnEiOn'nynjilj T&sls ginio porl

chonL parallel port Hnaipon dnko<i«. video por1».m€^ory(0ijflerl

tlirr »,?!e- r i'j.mM" and auto t^r Rf.id\ ci.ig-os1 c Uului ■-'

rr*rj'*iiteerio(iiPDmiTflcki 0ioifir*79 So1-*?re auicrrLai.ea'iT

* whai errors arc lounn and lhe chM responsible 8^°* 901* oiihe

li'pma presented m service :eniers are found wiih this unal^er

ve^ yOiiioia or money on repairs an-d roer^O uw or repair iropcan

-O to be*i(rxour.one Doi'i MifnTecby *(s lo* coit SiiiOiy plug fn

dos I'om the arafyzer boi; TTnj 5OD"rgitaied dLag^lOs^c^^Jol B used

pna users £ Amiga ri&atf CWitHV *3B*iaa 169.9S

tiancf lokeeDaipArc 189«

»7;A lUBAgnu* A r** ?W Opp-atiig POW 1:99 95

KHlr>rfi A2DO0 fiK HAM oiMnflf r (fiMBmslaliMi >?« 00

A2QH8 3B6XT bfitifli ho.ird *ill 164 9S

A3000** f^riDuirev-$iQniCO'"iriairiri0^ 1379.95
A3Q00 dJjg'-le'eip.iri.pn <Zo»o) MarO — 11995

VGA lit lapfcp rhomertwara by Comrnouo'e "*9 M

1SIT" leplacerneii control boa'O &nly- 124.50

1571 conliol moine'board 139.95

CW'folherbMra [1984-7 *et*oni Include all Chip^ 119 95

CGlC ^clhe'&cOTi3|r«v.$ionE| — 154 50
CUarnolfierlXJjrafiWfr-.rpiv AOMil 1*9.95

CUaO BBtaftrMfd (*ilri ne* ROMl> 174.50

PC30'4rj/6P III CALL

Sllnflthol Pro'1 Giv« A200G jloi lor your A500 Naw d«iqn *nr,

paMif'DLign No* i,i^e adwanjrjr oi all A^cwpiugiri boAfdi A loo

Kller - «B 50

AZ3D0 CDmrMiOdrb* Genlock Waro iA2000'3000j'toPn*Hiie ^frecit^

A2000 Cr A3000I Comes wilh ionwar^niannat 164,50

COMMODORE/AMIGA KEYBOARDS

DKB PRODUCTS

MANY EXTRAS

STOP RUNNING OUT 0"7 (

$196.50MegAChip 20001' WHI, 2 Meu Agnus Chip included
2 MU 01 Cl"V H*U 1or A500' ?OCfl

h HAM Full* (Ompai'ble wiir1 WHr*b*"c1r 20 Hie ECS [>*niw chip GVPs A CGnuTiQCaie» 6fi0iO
laics wn^pgrarjcioim^QiRA^ii.i'eftyLVicanr'a-emf^meh.r^iMn^r^i^c^iofiAMajmfl^JCm'*

3l*i AgnLFltr-uppullef iind lor< mrpnCh mBMlute JieccJ^Hv)n'alup[lil11655 FREE
rTesiAgrindiflgr^oiticaij*: vaJiuedaiSggs . . FREE -New Am.gaT>ouDlesr»OQie< guide wRlu-?i*in 199S ._.... FREE

U^AC^iij?CO0l*'if' 2WH A^niHiniiaUmj ' ?30 wDrpi c' ■'f* bonujei lo* bkai package p"ce orSiW50

hOTPCF Tht GoJiifti Chip pirllpr^lBBfiMbC »OH»>p» i"»*"alH« «Cutir*'r»>omar*p«»f>i. Ehif ITW H» fl from

ASM I'■"<;"car ,

*50D" IU K VTK

MMO"

DM"
PC Sum

SI'.SO

I1M9

t!9 SO

I SI SO

Hi.SO

121.50

MllltiStarl II"' S—Ern bvt«*ecn nOMfl Ifflm you- hOytNC-nrd -AHOwS IflSlder IP for your Al&

JM.ln 1 : f ATOOO 159*5

*ilti l-p ne* 2 0 fhn »¥nple device, a'law* you 10 be -i,n,__*,,

jtotKixn Ng«lppMlwir*Srtwi1th«r«ruifffl U' 50 UKBlZflZ FPU RTC Alarm flnd MeiTO,y-AIlO-S Al?00own8r5 tu
HULTISTABTDDHUS PACKAGE in3tnllPHciahng|xi"'Ujnit CO■ pjOCGSSOr(upto 40 MHz u«,if g 11B 60fl&21

uHisian*:fn i a pom upgrade^ |44 50. jiejti.i1maciDck*iiriairo;inneana-aiarm"fijnciia'is.aiidirieaDiNtyto

ull»5m1*i^?05flO«uC^r3t:eCL 1S2.5O. 3C0 up M 0 mej t>l uue 32-bit HAU G*al for rjy-Uacirg. etc Pritt

ale L>al Uj, l^e F»i.::iSr-ir[ *^ 1 34 JQSp 1TJ.11. -ntludei 66S&I ■ 16 ^Hr FPU , Jll»BS

Announcing:
The Grapevine Group BBS

Now you can ptoci? your Grapevine orders 24 hours a dnyl

Our nuw BBS supports speeds between 300 and 2400 BPS

To order Irom our new on-line cainiog. simply sel your

modem sellings *it SN1 and call 914-343-VINE (Q463)

COMMODORE/AMIGA POWER SUPPLIES
*500 6.3C1 A-niJJ rrolacemmi 13S.1S

A5M" .;W. UK iEuropel __. IH.SIJ

• 100 Big Foul' (iMO/600/!00 «S)t3) * musl lor TOBW

USCI5 17935

SUM BIS Fft»' (!W> *ans) _ t!9SS

AI0M BiJ Fool" 1300 mnlljl .. . IDS HO
»MMlS«mfcal«lrom11O'iaiVt£.ta»IT-g<l«iacw»r1 JJJ95

*lD00 E ncl Atij.i rp^lacemenl tfi* 9S

*!000" 1120V) IU> ( Euroco) 179.9S

CM M.lltO/nonrpMiraBH11 5 »mp , 11B.95

CMWIiMani* 1 Same... IH 95

C&< ^ 1 l"|! r'M.»dut, (also ui«1*..in!7S0 HAM e>s*nueri 1?9.9S

C15J1 II/15BI (eiwiiwi) umiiM guvtiiy Going lul 1H.95

VJK;£ura|war>2?OVDl1 version amiable for 112.9S

ClZBOiiniemali TH15 spare is selling tasi (9.55

Cm mcnai43«np lnaarmtotMUna — - «'9S

PC<0'!0175-am M9.95

CtLL ABOUT OUH COMPLETE LINE OF

COMMODORE SPARE PHRTS .■- EMERGENCT '. I AH 111' XIT

W E S MI p WOFII.DWID E 1SSHE3TOCXIHGCHAHGE

9HIPPIKG CH«ROE UPS li FOB HOST SMALL (1 LB I irEMS

"-OT xCOWWODOfEPIKHUJCI --nr runftSMtD

PRICES SUBJECT TOCMAUGE WITHOUT NOTICE

ORDER LINE 1-800-292-7445 • STATUS/CUSTOMER SERVICE LINE (914) 368-4242
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P R
Welcome to I'R(;. What is PR(;? 1'RC. gels its name from ibe directory listing of the

commodore computer world. PR(J simply is the denotation of a PRoGram file. So, you've written

thai all-world-changing program and want to share it wiili the dieHard Universe! No problem, submit ii

to I'KG! We'd really love to see some for the more orphaned of the commodore machines, like the

V1C20, plus/4, Clfi or PET/CBM machines! We also love C64 and C128 programs. If you have

something written in BASIC 2.0 mat lacks POKEs, PEEKs, WAITs or SYSs, it should run on all

commodores, Still not sure? - write for Wriier's Guidelines: dieHttrd, Writer's Guidelines, P.O.Box

392, Boise, Idaho, K3701-0392.

dieHard Flash 64 (C64)
by James T. Jones

Id llic October issue of dieHard, (lit

program "Color Montage (C64)"

randomly changed the color RAM for the

entire screen. To creale a flashing effect with

which interesting title screens can he made, a

machine language routine is necessary to

achieve the necessary speed. Type tlie

program of Listing 1 and save il 10 disk.

When the program is RUN, the file, DIEHARD

FLASH.O, will be created on the disk. Instead

of LINE SO, you can substitute lines for a title

screen, for example. Any characters of the

first six screen lines will flash in different

colors. Press llie STOP key [0 exit the

program.

As an example, type the program of

Listing 2 and save il lu disk. When Ihe

progKUB is RUN, the fictitious title screen is

best viewed on a color monitor.

dieilanl I-IASU.O Creator Lislinj; 1

4019 10 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL

CREATE DIEHARD FLASH.O

ON DISK - BY JAMES T.

JONES

3042 20 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES,

INC.

2822 30 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

3061 40 GOSUB 270:REM DISK DRIVE

CHECK

2530 50 IF A=0 THEN A=1:GOSUB 130

3991 60 IF A=l THEN A=679

:LOAD"DIEHARD

FLASH.O",DV,1

2084 70 POKE 53280,0:POKE

53281,0:PRINT CHR$(147)

CHR$(5)CHR$(8)

1794 SO FORJ=0TO6'40-l

;POKE102<1*J,102:NEXT

3231 90 POKE 214,12:PRINT:PRINT"

PRESS A KEY TO EXIT."

1336 100 SYS 679 2403

2408 110 GET A$:IF AS-"" THEN 100

1625 120 END 2125

1520 130 S=0:FOR 1=679 TO 757 3350

2204 140 READ X:P0KE I,X:S=S+X:HEXT

2512 150 DATA162,1,202, 134,252, 2218

138,133,253,169,216,133, 2400

254,154,252,169,3 1841

2507 160 DATA 145,253,200,192,2,

208,247,173,4,220,

10,10,10,10,74,74

2501 170 DATA 74,74,197,252,240, 38S2

241,145,253,24,169,3,

101,253,133,253,208

2505 180 DATA 2,230,254,165,254, 4019

201,217,208,8,165,253,

201,150,208,2,240 3042

2519 190 DATA 3,24,144,200,96,

2, 0, 109, 8,20,0,2,32,96,0

3217 200 IF S<>10581 THEN PRINT" 2821

ERROR IK DATA!":END 2571

5360 210 REM CREATE DIEHARD FLASH.O

ON DISK 6555

543 6 220 SA=679:EA=757+1:REM ENDING

ADDRESS PLUS 1 1920

3256 230 Hl=INT[SA/256):Ll=SA-256

*Hl:H2=INTlEA/256)

:L2=EA-256*H2 1738

3078 240 SYS57812"DIEHARD FLASH.O",

DV;POKE193,L1:POKE194,

HI:POKE174,L2:POKE175,H2 173 6

2129 250 SYS62954:CLOSE15:OPEN15,

DV,15,"I":CLOSE15

1637 260 RETURN

2405 270 DV=PEEK[186):IF DV<S THEN 1354

DV=8

2612 230 PRINT CHRS(147)CHR$(142)

:CLOSE 15:0PEN 15,DV,15

:CLOSE 15

1731 290 IF ST=0 THEN 340

2537 300 PRINT"TURN YOUR DISK DRIVE

ON AND PRESS"

1960 310 PRIHT-A KEY."

2405 320 GET A$:IF AS-"" THEN 320

1484 330 GOTO 280

340 OPEN 15,DV,15,"I"

:INPUTttl5,ER:CLOSE 15

350 IF ER=0 THEN RETURN

360 PRINT'TUT A DISKETTE IN

YOUR DRIVE AND"

370 PRINT"PRESS A KEY.11

380 GET AS:IF A$="- THEN 380

390 PRINT CHR$(147]:GOTO 340

.and of line.

Mash DEMO Listing 2

10 REM DEMO PROGRAM FOR

DIEHARD FLASH.O -

JAMES T. JOBES

20 REM ignore this line's

check sum.

30 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES,

INC.

40 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

50 DV=PEEK(186):IF DV<8

THEN DV=8

SO IFA=0THENA=679:LOAD"DIEHARI)

FLASH.O\DV,1

70 POKE53280,1;POKE53281,1

:POKE646,2:PRINT CHR$

(147)CHRS(142)CHRS(8)

80 FORX=1T020:PRINT"(Ctrl 9]

[shift British pound)

[C= *p; :NEXT

90 FORY=lTO20:PRINT"[Ctrl 0]

[C= *]

[shift British pound)"

IiNEXT

100 PRINT11 [Ctrl 9]

(shift British pound]

[C= •] [Ctrl 0)"SPC(0S) "

[shift UHshift C] [space]

[C= R][space)[C=R]

[shift C][shift I][space]

(C= R][space][C=R][space]

[Cs R] [shift C] [space]

[C= R]Ishift C][shift I]

■'SPC[09) "[Ctrl 9]

(shift British pound]
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[C= Mlctrl 0J-;

1311 110 PRINT"[C= *]

[shift British pound]

"SPC(08)"[shift-]

[2 space][shift-)

[space][C= Q][shift C]

[shift K][space][C=OJ

[shift C][C= W][space]

[C= Q][shift C][space]

1C= Q][shift C]

[shift Kl"SPC(O9) "

IC= *]

[shift British pound]";

139(1 120 PRINT"[Ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[C= *] [Ctrl 0] HSPC(08)"

[shift J][shift C]

[space][C= E][space]

[C= E][3 space][C= E]

[spacej[C= E][space]

[C= E)[shift C][space]

[C= E][space](shift M]

"SPC109J'[Ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[C= *][Ctrl 0]■;

1507 130 PRINT"[C = *]

[shift British pound]

■'SPC(36] "[C= ']

[shift British pound)";

1755 HO FORX=lTO20:PRINT"

[ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[C= *]■; :NEXT

1750 150 FORY=lTO20:PRINT"

[ctrl 0][C= *]

[shift British pound]11

;iHEXT

3046 160 PRINT11 [3 crsr down]

[9 spaceJA DIEHARD

PRESENTATION11 : PRINT

1291 170 PRINT"[19 space]

HY":PRINT

2-108 ISO PRINT" [11 space]BRIAN

CROSTHWAITE":PRINT

1209 190 PRINT"[16 space}(C)

1993":PRINT

3507 200 PRINT"[3 spaceJPRESS A

KEY TO EXIT DEMONSTRATION11

30S1 210 SYS679:REM FLASH COLORS

ON SCREEN

3290 220 GETAS:IF A$="" THEN210

162 5 23 0 END

end of line.

Dot.dot.dot 64
by James T. Jonas

if an operation sudi as sorting Hems

or reading Jala or loading a long program

requires b relatively large amouat of lime, ii

is advisabtfl ii> W the user know thai teaething

is happening. In ihe October 1993 issue of

dieHard. ihis goal was accomplished by changing

ihc color of ihe border. For those who find this

flashing effect annoying, an alternative technique

is presented. Type Ihc Listing 1 program, save

it, then run it. A machine language file,

DOT.DOT.UOT.O, will he created on Ihc disk thai

uses iin iolemipt-diiven routine lo print a row of

periods beginning at row 17. If the file is loaded

.tI Die star! of your program, SYS K28 will star!

and SYS K31 will slop Ihe display. To use the

rouline while a long program is being loaded,

follow [he technique described in Ihe article.

Computer Activity RX in Ihc October issue.

5786 10 EEH PROGRAM TO CREATE ON

DISK A MACHINE LANGUAGE

PROGRAM FOR PRINTING PERIODS

3385 20 REM WHILE AN OPERATION

REQUIRING A LONG

TIME IS TAKING PLACE.

4019 30 REM THIS PROGRAM WILL

CREATE DIEHARD FLASH.O ON

DISK - BY JAMES T. JONES

3041 40 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNN

CARTHY INDUSTRIES,INC.

2821 50 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

3061 60 GOEUB 270:REM DISK DRIVE

CHECK

1518 70 FOR 1=828 TO 900

3311 80 READ X:POKE I,X;S=S+X:NEXT

1851 90 DATA 76,76,3,120,169,49,

160,234,141,20,3,140,

21,3,88,96

2528 100 DATA120,169,99,160,3,141,20

,3,140,21,3,88,169,17,141,168

2515 110 DATA 2,169,0,141,169,2,96,

206,132,3,208,25,169,60,

141,132

2506 120 DATA 3, 173,168, 2, 170,173,

169,2,168,24,32,240,255,

236,169,2

2514 130 DATA 169,46,32,210,255,

76,49,234,60

3009 140 IF S<>7635 THEN PRINT"

ERROR IN DATA!":END

3631 150 REM CREATE DOT.DOT.DOT.O

ON DISK

5442 160 SA=82S:EA=900+l;REM ENDING

ADDRESS PLUS 1

3255 170 Hl-INT(SA/256):L1

=SA-256*Hl:H2=INT(EA/256)

:L2=EA-256*H2

2153 180 SYS57812-DOT.DOT.DOT.O-,

DV:POKE193,LI:POKE194,HI

:POKE174,L21POKE175, H2

2128 190 SYS62954:CLOSE15

:OPEN15,DV,15,-I":CLOSE15

2812 200 PRINTCHRSI147)"THIS IS A

DEMONSTRATION OF THE

PROGRAM.':PRINT

3466 210 PRINT"SYS82B STARTS AND

SYS831 STOPS PRINTING":PRINT

3123 220 PRINT"OF PERIODS AFTER

1648

2556

2444

3751

2405

2576

1731

2363

1960

2405

1484

2528

2125

3755

2578

2400

1484

ABOUT 20 SECONDS.":SYS328

230 FOR Td TO 20000:NEXT

240 SYS831:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

"SEE THE ASSOCIATED TEXT

FOR AN EXPLANA-11

250 PRINT'TIOH OF HOW TO USE

THE ML PROGRAM11

260 PRINT"WHILE LOADING A LONG

PROGRAM.11: END

270 DV=PEEK(186):IF DV<S

THEN DV=8

280 CLOSE15:OPEN15,DV,15

:CLOSE15

290 IP ST=0 THEN 340

300 PRINTCHR$(147]"TURN YOUR

DISK DRIVE ON AND PRESS"

310 PRItJT"A KEY. '

320 GET AS:IF A$="" THEN 320

330 GOTO 280

340 OPEH15,DV,15, "I"

:INPUT*15,ER:CLOSE 15

350 IF ER=0 THEN RETURN

360 PRINT:PRINT"PLACE A

DISKETTE IN THE DRIVE'

370 PRINT"AND PRESS A KEY."

380 GET A$:IF AS="" THEN 380

390 GOTO 340

.end of line.

Temperature (C128, plus/4

and C16)
by Ross Chcrednik

l mil" inline converts between ihe four

major temperature scales: Fahrenheit, CflldBS (I

hale thai ■ Centigrade is Ihe name}, Kelvin, and

Rankine. It's okay to go below absolute zero, if

you like. I think il limits work because we're

slupid enough lo believe in them.

Temperature CI2S

0 REMEMBER:[2 space)YE FATTE OLDE

FARTEI22 spaceJJOHN ROSS

CHEREDNIK

1 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES, INC.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 FAST:CLR:COLOR6,liGRAPHIC5,l

:PRINTTAB(29)■

[2 crsr down](ctrl 4]

TEMPERATURE CONVERSION-

:PRINT"[4 crsr down!

[crsr right][C= 8JC0WVERT

FROM (Ctrl 2]C[C= 8)

ELSIUS, [Ctrl 2]F[C= B]

AHRENHEIT, [ctrl 2JK[C» 8]

ELVIN, [ctrl 2]R[C= 8]

ANKINE, OR [Ctrl 2]E[C^ SJ

ND: [£> 4j";

11 GETKEYA$:PRIWTA$:IFA$ = 1'CliTHEN12

:ELSE:IFAS="F"THEN14

:ELSE:IFA$-"K"THEN16

iELSE:IFA$="RMTHEN18
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:ELSE:IFA$=-E"THENPRINT

"[CLR]";END;ELSE:PRINT"

Icrsr down][crsr right]

[Cb 8] INPUT ERROR11 :GOTO20

12 PRINT11 [crsr down] [crsr right]

[C= 8]ENTER DESIRED CELSIUS

DEGREES: [C= 4] "; .'OPENl, 0

I INPUT*1,C:CLOSE1:PRINT

:F=(C'9)/5*32:K=C+273.2

:R=F+459.7:PRINTTAB(20)"

(2 crsr down] [C= 6] T"

[C = S]CELSIUS DEGREES =■

13 PRINTTAE(25)"[crsr down][ctrl 5]

•F"[Os S)FAHRENHEIT DEGREES11

:PRINTTAB(25) "[crsr down]

[C= 3]"K'lC- 81KELVIN

DEGREES":PRINTTAB(25) "

[crsr down][ctrl 8]"R"

[Ch 8]RANKINE DEGREES-

:GOTO20

14 PRINT'[crsr down)[crsr right]

[Co 8JENTER DESIRED

FAHRENHEIT DEGREES:

[C= 4]";:OPEN1,0

:IHPOTS1,F:CLOSE1

:PRINT:C=[F-32)*5/9

:PRINTrAB[20) ■

[2 crsr down][ctrl 5]

'■F'[C= 8]FAHRENHEIT

DEGREES ■■

15 PRINTTAB(25)"[crsr down][C= G]

"C"[C= 8]CELSIUS

DEGREES11 :?RIKTTAB(25) "

(crsr down][ctrl 3]

"K1[C= 8]KELVIN

DEGREES' :PRINITAB

(25)" [crsr down]

[ctrl 8] "R"[C=8J

RANKINE DEGREES11 :GOTO20

16 PRINT"[crsr downI[crsr right]

[Co 8JENTER DESIRED

KELVIN DEGREES;

[C= 4]";:OPEN1,0

■INPUTB1,K:CLOSE1:PRINT

:C=K-273.2:F=(C*9)/5-t32

: R=F*459 .7 : PRINTTAB

(20) "[2 crsr down]

[Ca 3] "K" [C= 8]KELVIN

DEGREES ="

17 PRINTTAB(25)"[crsr down][C= 6]

"C^S] CELSIUS

DEGREES '■ : PRINTTAB (25)"

[crsr down][Ca 5]"F"

[C= 8] FAHRENHEIT

DEGREES11 :PRINTTAB(25) "

[crsr down)[ctrl 8]"R"

[C= SJRANKINE DEGREES"

:GOTO2G

18 PRINT"[crsr down)[crsr right]

[C= 8]ENTER DESIRED

RANKIHE DEGREES:

[C= 4]";:OPEN1,0

: INPUTS1, R:CLOSE1: PRINT

iF=R-459.7:C=(F-32}'5/9

:K=C+273.2:PRINTTAB(20)

"[2 crsr down][ctrl 8]

"E'[C= S1RANKINE

DEGREES = ■'

19 PRINTTAB(25)"[crsr down][C= 6]

■C"{C= SJCELSIUS

DEGREES";PRINTTAB(25)'

[crsr downJ[C= 5]T"

[C= 3]FAHRENHEIT

DEGREES":PRINTTAB(25)"

[crsr down][C= 8]

"K"KSLVIH DEGREES11

20 PRINTCHRSI7)-[4 crsr down]

[crsr right]ANOTHER

([ctrl i]Y[C= S]/[ctrl]

NEC- 8])?[C= 4]*

iGETKEYA$:IFA$="Y"

THENRUN:SLSE:SCNCLR

:GRAPHICCLR:SLOW:END

end of lino.

Temperature plus/4 & CI6

0 REMEMBER:[2 spaceJYE FATTE OLDE

FARTE[21 spaceJJOHN ROSS

CHEREDNIK

1 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES. INC.

2 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 REM A$=I1TEHP 4/16": SCRATCH (AS) ;

SAVE AS.S: VERIFY AS,8

20 CLR:COLOR0,1:GRAPHIC0,1:PRINTTAB

(8)"[2crsr down][ctrl 4]

TEMPERATURE CONVERSION*

30 PRINT"[4 crsr down][crsr rightl

[C= 8]CONVERT FROM

[Ctrl 2)C[C= 8]ELSIUS,

[ctrl ]F[C= 8JAHRENHEIT,

[Ctrl 2]K[C= 8IELVIN,

[Ctrl 2]R[C= E]ANKINE, OR

[Ctrl 2]E[C- 8]ND:

[O= 4J"{

40 GETKEYAS : PRINTAS I IFAS = "C"Ti!EN60

: ELSE: IFAS = " FTHEN1Q0: ELSE

i IFA$ = "KlrTHEM140 : ELSE

50 IFAS="R"THEN180:ELSE:IFA$

-"E"THENPRINT-[CLR]"^END

:ELSE;PRINT"[crsr down]

[crsr right] (C= 8]

INPUT ERROR"iGOTO220

60 PRINT" [crsr down] [crsr right] [Ca 8]

ENTER DESIRED CELSIUS

DEGREES: [C= 4]";:OPEN1,0

!INPUTS1,C;CLOSE1:PRINT

70 F=[C-9)/5+32:K=C+273.2:R=F+459.7

:PRINTTAB(5)"[2 crsr down]

[C= 6]"C"[C= 81CEI.SIUS

DEGREES ="

80 PRINTTAB(S)"[crsr down][C=S]"F1

[C= 8]FAHRENHEIT DEGREES-

:PRINTTAB(8)"[crsr down]

[C= 3i"K"[C= 8]KELVIN DEGREES"

90 PRINTTAB(8)"[crsr down][ctrl S]

"R"[C= 8JRANKINE DEGREES":GOTO220

100 PRINT"[crsr down][crsr right]

[C= 8]ENTER DESIRED

FARHENHEIT DEGREES:

[C- 4]"; :OPENl,0:INPUTttl,

FiCLOSEl:PRINT

110 C=(F-32)'5/9:K=C+273.2:R=F»459.7

:PRINTTAB(5)"(2 crsr down]

[Ctrl 5]"F"[C= 8]

FAHRENHEIT DEGREES =•

120 PRINTTAB(8|"[crsr down][C- 6]"C"

(C= 8JCELSIUS DEGREES"

:PRIHTTAB(8)"[crsr down]

[C= 3]"K" [C= 8]KELVIN

DEGREES■

130 PRINTTAB(8)"[crsr down][ctrl 8]

"R"[C= 8]RANKINE DEGREES":GOTO220

140 PRINT"[crsr down][crsr right]

[C= 8| ENTER DESIRED KELVIN

DEGREES: [C= 4]";:OPEK1,

0:INPUTS 1,K:CLOSE1:PRINT

150 C=K-273.2:F=(C'9)/5+32:R=F.-459.7

:PRINTTAB[5)"[2 crsr down]

|C= 3]"K'[C= SJKELVIN

DEGREES ="

160 PRINTTAB(8)"[crsr down][C= 6] "C"

[C= 8]CELSIUS DEGREES"

:PRINTTAB(8)-[crsr down]

[ctrl 51'F'ECo 8JFAHRENHE1T

DEGREES"

170 PRINTTAB(8)-[crsr down] [ctrl 8] "R"

[C= 8IRANKINE DEGREES11

:GOTO220

180 PRINT"[crsr down][crsr right)[C^ 8]

ENTER DESIRED RANKINE

DEGREES: [C= 4]-;:OPENl,

0 : INPUTtl 1, R: CLOSE1: PRINI'

190 FbR-459.7:C=[P-32)*5/9:K=C+273.2

:PRINTTAB(5)"[2 crsr down]

[Ctrl 3]"RM(Co 8]RANKINE

DEGREES =-

200 PRINTTAB[8)"[crsr down](C= 6]"C"

[C= 8] CELSIUS DEGREES"

:PRINTTAB(S)"[crsr down]

[C= 5]PIF"[C^ 8]FAHRENHEIT

DEGREES"

210 PRIKTTAB(S)11 [crsr down] [C= 3]"K"

[C^ 8]KELVIN DEGREES"

220 PRINTCHRS(7)-[4 crsr down]

[crsr right]ANOTHER

([ctrl 1]Y[C= 8]/[ctrl 2JN

[C= 8])?[C= 4] 'VGETKEYAS

:IFAS="Y"THENRUN:ELSE

230 SCNCLR:GRAPHICCLR:END

end of line.
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Manic (C128, plus/4 and C16)
hy Ross Chcrcdnik

Manic is one in a long sequence

uf random noise (music?) generators I've

wriiiiTi. Thin unc has a nice bebop fuel

in itu sound.

Manic CI2S

0 REHEMBER[3 space]YE FATTE OLDE

FARTE[21 space]JOHN ROSS

CHEREDMIK

1 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LVNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES,INC.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 FORA=OTO6:COLORA, 1:NEXT

:GRAPHICS,1:PRINTTAB(10)"GO

TO FORTY COLUMNS'1

11 GRAPHICO.liPRINTTABIlS)11

[23 crsr down][ctrl 5]M

[Ctrl 8]A[C= 7]N[C= 6]IIC= 3]

C[ctrl J]M[C=l]O[ctrl 6)

O[ctrl3]D(HOME]Ictrl 4]":A=0

12 POKE1024+A,160:POKE55296+A

rIHT(RND(TI) -15+1) :A=A*1

:IFA-1000THENA^O

13 B=INT(RND(TI)*4+2):C=2'INT

(RND(TI)M) :D=INT(RND(TI)

•7+1) ;A$=CHR${@5+D)

14 PLAY"V1O"+STRS(B) + "T11 »STR$ (C)

+ "UBXOI--tASt"SSBlliGETAS

:IFAS = 1I1ITHEN12

15 SCHCLR:PRIfflTAB(14}'

[crsr down]LITHUIH TIME

11:PRINT" [8 crsr down]

[C= 7JCET";:END

end of line.

Manic plus/4 & CI6

0 REMEMBER[3 spacejYE FATTE OLDE

FARTE[21 Epace]JOHN ROSS

CHEEEDNIK

1 KEH COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNN^ARTHY

INDUSTRIES, INC.

2 REH ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 F0RA=0TO4:COL0RA,l

20 GRAPHICO.liPRINTTABIlS)11

123 crsr down][ctrl 5]M

Ictrl 8]A[C= 7!N(C= 6]I[C= 3]

C [ctrl 4]M[C= l]O[ctrl 6]

0(ctrl 31DTHOME][ctrl 4]":A»0

30 POKE3072+A,160:POKE2043»A,IMT

<RND(TI)*I5+1):A=A+1

40 B = INT1'(RND(TI] *4+2) :C=2*INT(

RND(TI)*4):D^I

•7+1) :AS^CHR

50 VOLS;SOUND1,INT(RBD(TI)*

(950JJ+1, 20:GETAS

:IFA$=" *TBE8a<l

60 SCNCLRiPRIHTTAB(14)"

[crsr dOMilLITHUIH TIME

11 :PRINTM [8 crsr down]

[C= 71GET1; :EKD

end at line.
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Something (VIC20)
by Brian L Crusihwaiie

Well, Ihis may he a firsl. A sorl of

screen saver for Ihc V1C20. Usually my

Screen Savers arc Screen Burners, hul I would

leave Ihis thing runtiinj; on my computer long

enough in I'iinl OtlL ll displays Ihc Bye of

Horns and llm BBIIK of thu new V1C20 here a!

Ihe diehard offices. Vicious l.ucricious. I'm

DOt quite sure of Ihc nature of Ihis computer,

hc/shc/il is replacing Victor who WES having

sonw trouhlL* ranumbuiDg wiiiii a disk drive

was. Oh, he could KXBldi ami verify, hul

When il came lo saving he went "Hull'.'" Ami

yes, all our computers have names ■- don'l

yours!

Something VIC20

1 REMA$="S0METHING.0":SAVEA$,8

:VERIFYA$,9

10 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTIIY

INDUSTRIES, INC.

20 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

1000 PRINT"[CLR)";:FORI=0TO9

:PRINT"[HOME]■;

1010 PRINTMIDSC'Ictrl l][ctrl 3]

[Ctrl 4] [Ctrl 5][ctrl 6]

[Ctrl 71 [Ctrl 8]",INT(RND(1J

■7)+l,l)

1020 FOR I=0TO5:PRINT:NEXT

1080 PRINT"[10 space] [ctrl 91

[shift British pound][c= *)

1090 PRINT"[9 space][ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[2 space][C= *]

1100 PRINT"[8 space][ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[4 space] [C= *]

1110 PRINT"[7 space][ctrl 9]

[shift British pound][shift R]

[shift F)[shift *][shift ■]

[shift F][shift R][C= *]

1120 PRINT"[6 space][ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[space][shift R][shift F]

[shift *][shift *][shift F)

[shift R][space][C= *]

1130 PRINT11 [5 space] [Ctrl 9]

(shift British pound][2 space]

[shift E][shift D] [C» R]

[shift c] [shift D] [shift E]

[2 space] [C- ']

1140 PRINT'' [4 space] Ictrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[5 space) [c= Q] [shift F]

[shift R][shift K)[3 space)

[C= *]

1150 PRINT"[3 space](ctrl 9]

[shift British pound][6 space]

[C= '][7 space](C= ']

1160 PRINT11 [2 space] [ctrl 9]

[shift British pound]

[16 space] [C= *]

1170 PRINT"[2 space][18 C= T]

1180 PRINT"[2 spaceJVICIOUS LUCRICIOUS

1190 PRINT

1200 PRINT

1210 PRINT11 EHOME] ";

1220 FOR £=0 TO 6:PRIMT:NEXT

1290 PRINT11 [10 space] [ctrl 9]

[shift N] [shift M]

1300 PRINT1[9 space][ctrl 9][shift M]

[2 space][shift H]

1310 PRINT"[8 space][ctrl 9][shift N]

[4 space][shift M]

1320 PRINT11 [7 space] [ctrl 9] [shift N]

[shift R][shift F][shift ■)

[shift •][shift F]

[shift R][shift M]

1330 PRINT11 [6 space] [ctrl 9) [shift N)

[space][shift R][shift F]

[shift *][shift *][shift F]

[shift R][space][shift M]

1340 PRINT"[5 space][ctrl 9][shift N]

[2 space][shift E][shift D]

[C= R] [shift C] [shift D]

[shift E] [2 space] [shift M]

1350 PRINT"[4 space][ctrl 9][shift N]

[5 space][C = Qj [shift F]

[shift R][shift K]

[3 space][shift M]

1360 PRINT'1 [3 space] [ctrl 9] [shift N]

[6 space] [C= *]

[7 space][shift M)

1370 PRINT11 [2 space] [ctrl 9] [shift N]

[16 space][shift H)

1380 PRINT"[2 space][IE C= T]

1390 PRINT"[2 spacejVICIOUS LUCRICIOUS

1400 PRINT:PRINT"

1420 NEXT

1430 PRINT-[23 down][5 crsr right]

HELLO THERE[23 crsr down]"

1440 GOTO1000

end of line.

nnlrj Hti The

Spinner!

All of the programs found here in PRG

can also be found on the Spinner. Plus

The Extras!

The Extras are programs mat didn't fit

into the Flyer whether there was not

enough space or the programs arc just loo

long to be typcins.

Here is a list of those PRG not found

within the pages at dieHard.

ArchivcrI28

by Ross Cherednik

Archiverl28 must be the world's

slowest copier. In about three hours,

you can copy one side of a 1541/71 disk

to or from a partition of a 1581 disk! I'm

brain damaged so I can use it and not

have to make excuses about it. It has

been useful in the way that its name

indicates. (Kind of one of those April

Fools extras!)

Copybootl28

by Ross Cherednik

Copybootl28 copies the boot sector of

a disk to another. Il does not allocate ihe

hoolscclor inlhe BAMoflhelargcldisk.

due lo a bug in early 1571 's. 1 think this

bug was Jixcd wim ihc new ROMs. I do

my allocations with a disk editor.

I!ootcheckl28

by Ross Cherednik

IIootcheckI2S checks lo see if a disk is

autoboot or not. It is nice enough to tell

you the result.

Tiperite V1.0

by John Green

Tiperite V1.0 is ihc dieHard PRG

entry program that allows you to enter ihe

programs in PRG and check the accuracy

of your typing.

READY.
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Trader's'

Got something in irada? Need something? Try hste. Maybe one of our

readers has just wliai you're looking for. Or parilflps Ihey waal wlial you

have. TVader's Coraor is free lo miIikcitours looking [a tiudfl or buy only.

TCs will be lisleil tor liuee months. Classified mis ore availuhle lor $0.25

per wunl. To respond !o a Trader's Corner ad, please wrile (o dielltird,

Trader's Comer, P.O. Box 392, Boise, ID, 83701-0392. Be sure to Include

die name and number of die person (D whom you ;ue writing.

Wanted; Transactor Magazines, Commander Magazines. Cartridges for

Plus/4. CI6, VIC20. CBM4O40. Superl'h-T syslcm disks. BLCS00QQQ0.

Wanted: Fleet System 3 or A spdlchecking disk. I have the

dooimeiiumon but need the disk. Richard W. Herbert #C00l 855.

Wanted: Working copy of Addison-Wesiley's THri HOBD1T lo restore

side A of my original disk. Side B aiid docs are not necessary. CM.

Waller. Jr#C005-178.

Wanted: looking for a copy of Lolhar liiigliseh's txwk, "The Advanced

Machine Language Book for ihe Qiinmodore 64" (published by Abacus bin

now out of print). Darren I1. Polgardy #0001883.

7/acted: Owners Manual/insimctiaa manual lor the Xeiec Super Graphic

Jr. David Lyons #C0O043K.

7/scled: C or Pascal compiles for the C64/I28 [hat wasn't made by

Abacus. Job Cacka WCO00278.

Wanted: Commodore Interfacing Blue Book or uny bootu un interfacing

projects. Brad Howard flCOOl266.

To Trade: I have a 1525 commodore printer. Will iraik lor almost

anything, William Bvaas #C(K)2686.

7/antsd: A good genealogy (family tree) program. I prefer one thai will

do boih ancestry aod descendants without having to re-enter ihe same dala.

William Evans #COO2686.

Wanted: Software to convert Cardoo WnlerNow PRti files lo SBO ASCII

files. Dennis Olivares#C00073J.

Wanted: 1 am looking for an Sk expander for a VIC 20. hil Biltick

SC0Q4253.

Wanldl 1 am looking for C and Pascal compilers for Ilie C64 or CI28

Other (han those made by Abacus. If anybody has a dalasetle that they want

lo sell, I will pay 525 including s&h for it. Job Cacka WCOO0278.

7/antai: Copy of V.O, Data Shack Parallel Copier Superfast Kile Backup

And Utilities V1.0. James R. CotinllSC(XX)l74.

Wanted: The Home Computer Wars by Michael Tornc/.yk (Computer

Publications, out of print). Jim McKarlanii SCOO3352.

To Trade: Want C64 programs Sim City and/or Pipe Dreams for club

library. Must include complete docs. Will exchange for new copy of The

Wrile Stuff w/manual or Spellchecker upgrade w/mamial or S10 cash.

UPCHUG,

7/antcd: 1'icuonary (64 version) by BriKlerhunk, Planeifall by Infocom,

and Streel Rod by California Dreams. Noms Hlwood MCQO0110.

7/aatee: A program for recoding and tracking stocks in a portfolio that

is user friendly. Robert H. Hollis #C004191.

7/anted: A copy of Little Computer People. Joan B. Nickol #C0O468fi.

Wanted: Aprosjiand Cartridge Expander lo use wilh my C128. Marly

Boyajian SO0043S7.

Wanted: Instructions for the 1750 Super Clone 512 K RAM tiy Soflware

Support and Commodore 1750 RAM Kxpdnsion Module, 512K for the

C128. L.M. Rcmhowski BC0OO2I0.

Wanied: Copy of book 'Machine Language Programming for

Beginners'". Il may have originally come from Compute. Bob Cameron

#0007908

Wanted: Complete Commodore Inner Space Anllwlogy by Hililon/Vie

& C64 Tool Kil:Busic:Ki:nud by Heeb/Commaiiiier mag. lid Duffy

#CO05882

Warned: Any (ieoworld disk fromWlO ? JimChanca#O005«53

Wanted: GBORAM or any REU Ram expulsion lor my 12X, new or

used. Handy McWilson (fCMBSSB

Wanted: RAM diive, RAM link, OEOS I2K. Need info on how lo use

a Panasonic KX-1'2123 so ii will nol advance the extra line. I'm using

Super Grnphix with my 128. William Widcoit Jr. SC00OS52

Wanted: Teknika Monitor MJ-22. RCC/COMPOSlTli. Also.

BobsTenn Pro 12N wilh manna], Chessmastei 210(1 with manual. Larry

Pankey 8COOO337

Wauled: 1520 plollcr; have manual anil can gel paper and pins as well

as cartridges for VIC-20. Warren Irwin SCOO5712

Wanted; V.Q. Dala Shack Paralkl Copier Superf;tsl Tile Backup and

Utilities Version 1,0 from V.C1. Dala Shack in Brossard, (Juebee, t\mada.

JimCottriU#CO06l74

Wanted: CP/M software for C12K, 5.25' disks, COmmercifl] programs,

used or new willi manu;ds. Al;m S. Brown WCOO.1277

7/anteii: l^ogram ilisk for Heel Sysleni 4 to use as a backup lor my

good, working copy. Artemas Richardson SC003063

Winied: A copy of maooal or instmclions for "Road Search C64". I

have Ihe disk but need tile manual and would be willing lo pay [or a copy

(even a copied version) as well as postage. Gilbert Wo/niak SC00Z1S1

Wanted: Checkbook program I'm ihe C128, as I have similai

programs thai ran on Ihe CM and now have a CI28, liilward ('. lieipcl,

Jr. SC003267

V/ani«i: Inlurmalion or pliins lo build a plollcr tor Ilie C64. liiad

Howw4#C00l266

Wl^td: Info on a copy or backup program 'The Solution" put out by

V.O. Data Shack1-' William J. Hall, flCOOBBO

Wasted: Interested in two old piogranw - 'Demon Dialer' and Itie

"Lad One". Are these two programs Mill available? If so, where can 1

gel one or bolh of them.' James I.ee, #COO2832

Par Sale: COMIC BOOK COLLECTION PROGRAM: CalalogS,

evaluates, stores, and prints out your collection. Written by ;t comic fan

and Commodore user since 1983. Disk -- 57.50. Randy McWilson,

PO Box 116, Jackson, MO. 63755.

?cz Sale: Like-new C12SD computers with huili-in 1571 disk drive

and detachable keyboard. No manuals. 30-day guarantee. $159 + 510

shipping (continental U.S.). Some Amiga, IBM, Apple, and Macintosh

also. Excellent prices. SI for BIG list: Computer Bargain Store, 3366

South 2300 Easl, Salt Lake Cily, Utah 84109. Voice (HOI) 466-8084

-- 4-7PM Mountain Time Zone. FAX (801) 486-9! 28 -- 24 hours.

For Sale: C64, 1541 drive, 1525 primer, C2N cassette. Package

VIC20, cassette package. Call (605) 886-8532 or write Hugo Larson,

212 5th Avc NW, Waiertown, South Dakota 57201-2338.
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Become a permanent member ofourdieHard family with a full subscription. Share with
us in further exploration of your commodore computer!!!!

□
One Year, {10 issues)

Si 6.97
UilU's il% off the

cover price!! □
One Year, (10 issues)

with ihe Spinner

companion disk

$49.97

Name

Address,

City State

□
This is ;i gift subscription. (Please put your

name vn the olhcr side of this card.)

□ This is a renewal subscription. (Please include
your mailing label.)

Plcise mile thett ur money urdrr payable lo dicllard

□

□

Two Years, (20 issues)

$29.97
Ihal's497eofrihe

cover price!!!

Two Years, (20 issues)

with Ihe Spinner
companion disk

$94.97
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□

□
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did you include your name and address?

did you enclose payment?

Mail To: dieHard

subscriptions

P.O. Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392
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Back Issue Order Form

#11 J/J93

#1

#2

#3

May 92

Jun92

J/A92

Ocl92

N/D92

Jan 93

Feb93

Mar 93

« Apr 93

#10 May 93

#5

#6

#7

#8

HardCorc

Wrirs, Prgrs, Ctrmn

Oops!

Pumpkin

gcoIssue

History in 3(K)1

Computer Cipher

Saipl

The Liisl Flyer

The Advs Lsr Mag!

$3.5(1

$3.50

$4.50

$3.50

$3.50

SI95

$195

$195

$2.95

$195

#13 Scp93

#14 Oct 93

#15Nov93

#16 Dec 93

#17 J/F 94

#IKMar94

#19 Apr 94

1992 sol #1

1993 scl#6

The Connection I

Special PI) Issue

Plug In!

The Honor Issue!

Gobble Gobble!

Merry Chlstmttl!

KUIwOBOSInufll

Ctrl IVg for Micros!

Spcl Agless Issue!

m

#16

Namc-

Addrcss-

Cily

Api.#

Slalc- Zip-

Please make check or money order payable lo dicHard. Paymeni musl he enclosed in order lo process

your back issue order. Idaho residents add 5*5 sales lax.

$2.95

$195

$195

$195

$195

$195

$3.«S

S3.S5

$14.97

$24.97

;-



dieHard
the Flyer for commodore Sbitters

Back Issues!!!!
#1* May'92 Hardcore $3.50

This is dieHard's premier issue primed oui e(

Brian L Crosthwalte's basement on en MI'S

1270 inkjet primer! Higoiighis: SAVE®

bug, Lois of Pokes and Peeks, Program, and

the editorial concept heliind dieHard.

#2* Jun '92 Writers, Programmer,

Countrymen $3.50

Highlights: word processing lips, GEOS tips,

review of Visible Solar System, Programs,

and I'okes and Peeks,

#3*Jul/Aug'92 Oops! $4.50

Highlights: review ol'The Fin;d Cartridge III,

review of Turtle Graphics II, Puter

Mirth, PAPSAW, and Programs.

#4* Oci '92 Pumpkin $3.50

Highlights: review of LOADSTAR,

I'Al'SAW, review of Pole Position,

Q&As, and Programs.

#5* Nov/Dec '92 geolssue $3.5(1

Highlights Commodore Trivia, geoTtps,

geoTuloriab, review of GateWay, review

Of DESKTOP 1.5, Q&A, and the DOS

wedge.

#6* Jan '93 History in 3001 $2.95

Highlights: datasseiie backup, Programs, User

Groups, PAPSAVV, review of Hearsay 1000,

Q&A, and Commodore Trivia.

#7* Fed '93 Computer Cipher $2.95

Highlights: geoTips, review of The Duel:

Test Drive II, review of Super Expander

64, Q&A, Programs, and PAPSAW.

#8* Mar '93 Script $2.95

Highlights: review of IconTroller, geoffips,

PAPSAVV. review of Top 20 Solid Gold,

Q&A, and Programs.

#9* Apr '93 The Last Flyer $2.95

Highlights: review of Mojo Mag, geoTips,

PAPSAW, review of Kickman, Q&A, and

Programs.

*Thtse issues were printed Wilh a conimixfore

MPS 1270 inkjet and printed by photo copy

machines, the original Flyer.

#10 May '93 The Adventures ofLaser

Mag $2.95

Tliis is the first laser printed issue printed on

magaz&ie paper. Highlights: geoTips, review

of Commodore FORMAT, Baste BASIC,

PAPSAW, review of me Commodore 1581

disk drive. Q&A.

#1 Uun/Jul '93 The Connection!

$2.95

Highlights: review of The Simpsons Arcade

Game, gwfllps, Basic BASIC. I'Al'

SAW, review of Clowns, and Q&A.

#12Aug'93 Special PD Issue $2.95
Highlights: Tips, review of Gary Label

Maker V4, review of Shoot 'Em Up

Construction Kit, Q&A, and Programs.

#i3Sep'93 Plugln! $2.95

Highlights: Qlink news, Husk BASIC,

hooting up modems, review of JiffyDOS,

geoTips, Cyberspace Cowhoy, review of

Partner 64, Q&A, and Programs.

#14 Oct '93 The Horror Issue $2.95

Highlights: MIDI, review of Kl-vDOS, review

of WlngS of CltCS, Basic BASIC.

Cyberspace Cowboy, review of Parlner

128, Q&A, and Programs.

#15 Nov '93 Gobble, Gohbiel $2.95

Highlights: CAD for the C64. BasU

BASIC, MIDI, Cyberspace Cowboy, and

news.

#16 Dec'93 Merry Christmas!! $2.95

Highlights: A OonxpnJeresl's Christmas,

REVIEW!, A Christmas Card in PRG,

Telecommunications ■- Your Com

modore And You, of pink novels,

software lurntables and forgotten

logitheijues.

#17 Jan/Pcb '94 Killer GEOS Issue!

$3.95

Highlights: 1NPUT;R[<;ADKR$, Rarilius,

geoTips, (iKOS Meets Laser, Pulting

the Impossible on Paper, Trader's

Corner, Archaic Computer.

#18 Mar '94 Control Program for

Microprocessors! $3.95

Highlights; INPCTjEEADERS, Rarities,

CP/M, Cyberspace Cowboy, Ms.

Knombers. Trader's Corner, Archaic

Computer, PRG.

1992 Set #1 - #5$14.67

1993 Set #6-m6 $24.97

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks delivery for hack issues.

Payment must be enclosed in order to process your back issue order.



STAY IN TOUCH
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WORLD
CMD's News Magazine for Commodore 64/128 Users

WORLD
CMD'i Noon Moeailno lot Commodore 6«1ia Uior*

Printers
Our In-depth took into

selecting and using printers

and printer Interfaces

CMDDm

k.

'" x

An introductory

makes C

takes a look

Stop JH/Nhing around looking for the

latest COMPUTEr news!
Look lo Commodore World for up-to-date information

on Commodore 64 and 128 computing. Commodore
World feature articles give you insight into getting the
most from yourhardware and software. Regular columns

featuring noted Commodore experts keep you informed
on what is happening in she world ofCommodore. Plus,

industry news straight from (he newsmakers themselves,
telecommunications and BBS news and information.
GEOS tips and tutorials, User Group information,

programming tips, reviews of hardware and software
products, advertisements from current suppliers, and a
whole lot more. Commodore World is so packed with

useful information, that you won't want to miss a single
issue, so send for your subscription today!

m

rlus...
m Just For Starters

■ Easy Programming

■ Advanced Tecniques

■ Network Connections

■ Industry News

VoliJmul I"UO 1

April 1. 1934

SUMS

SS-M Cuiddn

ORDER NOW

AND SAVE

4O%
OFF COVER PRICE

CREDIT CARD SUBSCRIBERS ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-638-3263
DEALER INQUIRIES: 1-413-525-0023

YES!
Begin my

Commodore

year

World

Name

Address

"I

subscription (8issues) City State/Prov. Country

as soon as possible! ZIP/PosUilCode Phone

□ I've enclosed a check or money order for US $29.95 Make checks payable to Creative Micro Designs. Inc.

-j Bill my Credit Card for $29.95 rj Visa Q MasterCard Send subscript ions to: Creative Micro Designs Inc.
Card Number

Signature.
Exp. Date P.O. Box 646 |

East Longmeadow MA 01028 '
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